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at the city of Jefferson, at the place of holding the district court of the circuit cO'!rt!or
U 't d St t l' th 'd d" f M' , h h' d M western dIstrIctmea es lor e sal western lstnct 0 ISSOUfl, on t e t II' on- of Missouri'
days of April and November in every year. '

SEC. 2, That, the said circuit court of the United States in and for the for eastern dis
western district of Missouri shall in all things have and retain jurisdiction trict.
of all matters arising therein; that a circuit court of the United States in
and for the eastern district of Missouri shall be held at the same time and
place (at the city of Saint Louis) as now provided by law for holding the
circuit court of the United States in and for both the districts of Missouri;
that the said circuit court of the United States in and for the eastern dis- Jurisdiction of
trict of Missouri shall in all things have and retain jurisdiction of all mat- such~ircuit
tel's arising therein; and that the said circuit courts of the United States cour ,
hereby established in and for the eastern and western districts of Missouri
shall, respectively, have and exercise the same original jurisdiction in the
said districts, respectively, as is vested in the several circuit courts of the
United States as organized under existing laws, and shall also respectively
have and exercise the same appellate jurisdiction over the district court«!
of the United States for said eastern and western districts, respectively, as
by existing laws is vested in the said several circuit courts of the United
States over the district courts of the United States in their respective cir-
cuits. Said circuit courts shall be called, respectively, the circuit court of their title;
the United States in and for the western district of Missouri, and the cir-
cuit court of the United States in and for the eastern district of Missouri,
and shall be composed, respectively, of the justice of' the Supreme Court by what judges
of the United States allotted to the eighth judicial circuit, the judge of to be held.
the eighth judicial circuit, and the judge of the district court for the west-
ern district of Missouri, in the said western district, and of the said two
first-named judges, and the judge of the district court for the eastern dis-
trict of Missouri, in the said eastern district, but may be held by anyone
of said three judges in the absence of the remainder. The clerk of the Clerk, district
circuit court for the present districts of Missouri shall remain the clerk of attorney, and
the circuit court of the United States in and for the eastern district of Mis- rnarsdl~atl rOt east-

o d h d' . d h 1 ti 'd d" f ern IS rIC ;soun; an t e lstnct attorney an mars a or Sal eastern lstnct 0
Missouri shall act as such district attorney and marshal in said circuit
court in and for the eastern district of Missouri as now provided by law.
The circuit court in and for the western district of Missouri shall appoint for western dis
a clerk of said court, who shall keep his office in the city of Jefferson trict.
aforesaid, perform its duties, and receive its fees and emoluments, subject
and in conformity to existing laws regulating the duties, fees, aild emolu-
ments of other clerks of circuit courts of the United States. And the
district attorney and marshal for said western district of Missouri shall act
as such district attorney and marshal in said circuit court in and for the
western district of Missouri.

SEC. 3, That the United States eire i It court for said eastern and western Adjourned
districts of Missouri shall have power at any time to order adjourned terms t~rmstof sUrtch
f 'd . . 'I h' h d' d t b' CUCUI cou So Sal ClrcUlt courts, respective y, at w 1C a Journe erms any USllless may be ordered.

may be transacted which could be transacted at any regular terms thereof,
A copy of said order, in the eastern district of Missouri, shall be posted on
the door of the court-room, and advertised in some newspaper printed in Order, how
the city of Saint Louis, and a copy of said order, in the western district promulgated,
of Missouri, shall be posted on the court-room door and advertised in some
newspaper printed in the city of Jefferson, twenty days at least before said
adjourned terms shall be holden. .

ApPROVED, June 8, 1872.

CHAP. CCCXXXV.-An Act to revise, consolidate, and amend the Statutes relating June 8, 1872.
to the Post-office Department.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That there shall be established, Post-office de-
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nartment estab- at the seat of government of the United States of America, a depart-
ished. ment to be known as the Post-office Department.

Postmaster- SEC. 2. That the principal officers of the Post-office Department shall
gel~eral and three be one Postmaster-General and three assistant postmasters-general, who
as'lstants, ap- . h P 'd b d' h th d' dpointment. term shall be appolllted by t e reSl ent, y an WIt e a VIce an consent
of otfice, &c. of the Senate, and who may be removed in the same manner; and the

term of office of the Postmaster-General shall he for and during the term
of the President by whom he is appointed, and for one month there,tfter,
unless sooner removed.

Employees of SEC. 3. That the Postmaster-General may appoint the following em-
the (lepartment. ployees in the Post-office Department: One chief clerk for the Post

(:hief elerk and master-General and one for each of the assistant postmasters-general,
other clerks, &c.; one superintendent of post-office building and disbursing clerk, one super-

appom!luent,. d d I' f I k f h d t .&c., of. lllten cnt an one c ne c er 0 t e money-or er sys em, one superm-
tendent and one chief clerk of foreign mails, one topographer for Post
office Department, one assistant attorney-general for the Post-ollice
Department, one chief of division for the office of mail depredations, one
chief of division of dead-letters, one superintendent of the blank agency,
one assistant superintendent and four assistants, fourteen clerks of class
four, sixty-one clerks of class three, fifty clerks of class two, seventy-one
clerks of class one, fifty-seven female clerks, one messenger for the Post
master-General and one for each of the assistant postmasters-general,
four assistant messengers, ten watchmen, twenty-five laborers, one engi
neer, one assistant engineer, one carpenter, one assistant carpenter, one
fireman and blacksmith, two firemen, three female laborers, and such a
number of temporary clerks, female clerks, folders, watchmen, and labor
ers as may be required.

An:,ualsalaries SEC. 4. That the annual salaries of the officers clerks and others em-
of ofliecrs lIud 1 d' I P I' DIll b /11 'clerks. P oye m t 10 ost-ohee eparLment s 1a e as 10 ows:

SlIllIry of Post- Of the Postmaster-General, eight thousand dollars;
mn:tcr-gcn~ml, Of the assistant postmasters-<reneral, three thousand five hundred
IISS1stlluts, &c.; d 11 I "oars eac 1;

Of the superintendent of the money-order system, three thousand
dollars;

Of the superintendent of foreign mails, three thousand dollars;
Of the topographer of the Post-office Department, two thousand five

hundred dollars;
Of the assistant attorney-general of the Post-office Department, four

thousand dollars;
Of the chief of division for the office of mail depredations, twenty-five

hundred dollars;
Of the chief of division of dead-letters, two thousand five hundred dol

lars;
Of the shperintendent of post-office building and disbursing officer, two

thousand three hundred dollars;
chief clerk and Of the chief clerk to the Postmaster-General, two thousand two hun-

other clcrks. dred dollars;
Of the chief clerks to the assistant postmaster-general, the chief

clerk of the superintendent of the money-order office, and the chief
clerk of the superintendent of foreign mails, two thousand dollars each;

Of the superintendent of the blank-agency, one thousand eight hun
dred dollars; of the assistant superintendent, one thousand six hundred
dollars; of the four assistants, one thousand two hundred dollars eaeh;

Of the clerks of class four, one thousand eio'ht hundred dollars eaeh;
Of the clerks of class three, one thousand ::ix IlUlldred dollars each;
Of the clerks of class two, one thousand four hundred dollars each;
Of the clerks of class one, one thousand two hundred dollars each;
Of the female clerks, nine hundred dollars each;
Of the messenger to the Postmaster-General, nine hundred dollars;
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Of the messengers to the assistant postmasters-general, eight hun- Pay of
dred and forty dollars each; messengers,

Of the assistant messengers, watchmen, and laborers, eight hundred wI~tchmen, ano.
d II h auorers.

a aI's eac ; [See Post, p.
Of the engineer, one thousand six hundred dollars j 506, ro.r repeal of

Of the assistant engineer, one thousand dollars; i~~j~:~~~~~:~en-
Of the carpenter, one thousand two hundred and fifty-two dollars; gers, watchmen,
Of the assistant carpenter, one thousand dollars; and laborers.]

Of the fireman and blacksmith, nine hundred dollars;
Of the firemen, seven hundred and twenty dollars each;
Of the female laborers, four hundred and eiD'hty dollars each.
SEC, 5. That the Postmaster-Gcneral shall procure and cause to be S I' d rt

k I l' h' d h' I I ea ,or epa -ept a sea lor is epartment, w IC I shall be affixed to all commissIOns ment.
of postmasters and others, and used to authenticate all transcripts and
copies which may be required from his department,

SEC. 6. That the Postmaster-General shall establish and discontinue A th"t d
ill ' II . hI' .u· or' y anpost-a· Ices; IIIstruct a persons In t e posta service WIth reference to duties of Post-

their dnties; decide on the forms of all official papers; prescribe the master-general.

manner of keeping and stating accounts j enforce the prompt rendition of
returns relative to said accounts; control, according to law, and subject to
the settlement of the auditor, all expenses incident to the service of the
department j superintend the disposition of the moneys of the depart-
ment; direct the manner in which balances shall be paid over; issue
warrants to cover money into the treasury, and to payout the same j and
g~nerally superintend the business of the dcpartment, and cxecute all
laws rehtive to the postal service. In ca~e ofdeatll,

S ·7 l'h' f th d h ., b f h P &e., hIS duties toEC.. at 1Il case a e eat, reSignatIOn, or a sence 0 t e ost- devolve upon first
master-General, all his powers and duties shall devolve, for the time assistant post
being, on the first assistant postmaster-general. master-general.

SEC. 8. That the Postmaster-General shall make the following reports Postmaster-
to Congrcss at cach annual session: general to report

A f II 1'. • h '1 d . h' h d annually to Con-report 0 a contracts lor carrymg t e mal ma e Wlt III t e prece - gress as to con-
ing year, giving in each case the name of the contractor; the date and ~racts for c~rry

duration of the contract j the routes embraced therein, with the length of lllg the mall;
each; the time of arrival and departure at the ends of each route; the
mode of transportation; and the price to be paid, together with a copy
of the recorded abstracts of all proposals for carrying the mail, as pro-
vided by scction two hundred and forty-eight,

A report of all land and water mails established or ordered within the land and water
preceding year, other than those let to contract at the annual letting, malls.established,
.. . h h t t h' h th '1 ' &c•• III the year;grvmg In eac . case t e rou e or wa er-course on w IC e malls es-

tablished, the name of the person employed to transport it, the mode
of transportation, the price to be paid, and the duration of the ordcr or
contract.

A report of all allowances made to contractors within the preceding year allowance to
above the sums originally stipulated in their respective contracts, and the contractors;

reasons for the same, and of all orders made whereby additional expense
is incuned on any route beyond the or-iginal contract price j giving in each
case the route, the name of the contractor, the original service pro-
vided for hy the contract, the original price, the additional service re-
quired, and the additional allowance therefor.

A report of all curtailments of expenses effected within the preceding curtailments of
year, giving in each case the same particulars as in the precedin<? rcport. expenses;

A report of the finances of the department for the precedmg year,
showing the amount of balance due the department at the beginning of the finances of
the year; the amount of postage which accrued within the year; the the department.

amount of englwelllcnt and liabilities; and the amount actually paid dur-
ing the year f~' carrying the mail, showing how much of said amount
was for carrying the mail in preceding years.
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copy of each
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heads.

Postmaster- A report of the fines imposed on, and the deductions from the pay of
general to ~e~ort contractors, made during the preceding year; stating the name of the con
annuaIlyttofiCon- tractor the nature of the delinquency, the route on which it occurred,gress as () lues , .
and deductions; when the fine was imposed, and whether the fine or deductlOn has been

remitted, and for what reason.
A copy of each contract for carrying the mail between the United

States and foreign countries, with a statement of the amount of postage
derived under the same, so far as the returns of the department will
enable it to be done.

A report showing all contracts which have been made by the department,
other than for carrying the mail ; giving the name of the contractor, the
article or thing contracted for, the place where the article was to be de
livered or the thing performed, the amount paid therefor, and the date
and duration of the contract.

clerks and A report of the clerks and other persons employed in the department
otherJ~rson.s em= during the year, or any part thereof; giving the na~es of the persons, the
pl~y~. III depart time they were actually employed, and the sum paId each; whether they
m n , have been usefully employed; whether the services of any c.an be dispensed

with without detriment to the public service; and whether the removal of
any, and the appointment of others in their stead, is required for the better
despatch of business.

A report on the postal business and agencies in foreign countries.
And the Postmaster-General shall cause all of such reports to be printed

at the public printing office, either together or separately, and in such
numbers as may be required by the exigencies of the service or by law~

SEO. 9. That the Postmaster-General shall submit to Congress at each
annual session a statement of the amount expended during the preceding
fiScal year, and an estimate of the amount that will be required for the
ensuing fiscal year, under each of the following heads: "Transportation of
the mails;" "compensation of postmasters;" "compensation of clerks in
post-offices;" "compensation of letter carriers; " "compensation of blank
agents and assistants;" " mail depredations and special agents; " "postage
stamps and envelopes;"" ship, steamboat, and way letters;" "dead let-
tel'S; " " mail-bags;" "mail-locks, keys, and stamps;" "wrapping-paper; "
"office furniture; " " advertising;" " balances to foreign countries;" " rent,
light, and fuel for post-offices; " " stationery; " and" miscellaneous; " show
ing the sums paid under each head,and the names of the persons to whom
payments are made out of the miscellaneous fund; but the names of per
sons employed in detecting depredations on the mail, and of other confi
dential agents, need not be disclosed.

Postmaster-gen- SI<:c. 10. That the Postmaster-General shall lay before Congress, during
eral to give to the first week in each annual session, detailed statements of the expendi
~~~gr~~kd~{lllg turoo made from the contingent fund of his department. He shall also
sessi;; detailed make out and keep, in proper books, full and complete inventories and
statemdc.nt of accounts of all the property belonging to the United States in the build-
expen ItureSj . iii d d . d b h' d h' hmgs, rooms, 0 ces, an groun s oecuple y 1m and un er IS c arge,

to keep inven- and to add thereto from time to time an account of such property as may
tories of a!l pl~blic be procured subsequently to the taking of the same, and also an account
~h~~~~~Ye':e~I~~ of the sale or disposal of any such property, and to report tho same to
&c. ' . ' Congress as aforesaid: Provided, That this seotion shall not apply to the

supplies of stationery and fuel which shall be accounted for as now pro
vided by law.

SEO. 11. That all persons employed in any branch of the postal service
shall be exempt from militia duty, and from serving on juries, or from
any penalty for neglect thereot

Sl\.O. 12. That no person employed in the Post-office Department shall
become interested in any contract for carrying the mail, or act as agent,
with or without compensation, for any contractor or person offering to
become a contractor, in any business before the department; and any
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person so offending shall be immediately dismissed from office, and shall agent for con·
be liable to pay so much money as would have boen realized from said trw~~~;~·
contract, to be recovored in an action of debt, for the use of the Post-office
Department.

SEC. 13. That all bonds taken and contracts entered into by th~ Post- Bondsand con
office Department shall be made to and with the United States of tradcts ~ohbehto.
A . an WIt t e

merica. United States.
SEC. 14. That no person employed in the postal service shall receive No employee

any fees or perquisites on account of the duties to be performed by virtue to receive fees or
of his appointment. perquisites.

SEC. 15. That before entering upon the duties, and before they shall Postmaster
receive any salary, the Postmaster-General and all persons employed in general and all
the postal-service, shall respectively take and subscribe, before some ~~~hl~~~~~':n~~e
magistrate or other competent officer, the following oath or affirmation: tion;
"I, A. B., do solemnly swear (or affirm, as the case may be) that I will form;
faithfully perform all the duties required of me, and abstain from every
thing forbidden by the laws in relation to the establishment of post-offices
and post-roads within the United States; and that I will honestly and
truly account for and pay over any money belonging to the said United
States which jUay come into my possession or control: So help me, God."
And this oath or affirmation may be takep. before any officer, civil or before whom
military, holding a commission under the United States, and such officer taken.
is hereby authorized to administer and certify such oath or affirmation.

SEC. 16. That every person employed in the postal se:viee shall be E~ployees to be
subject to all the pains, penalties, and forfeitures for violation of the laws ~~~~e~~.~of~re~~:
relating to such service, whether he has taken the oath or affirmation pre- la~ion of I.aw,
scribed in the preceding section or not. WIth or WIthout

SEC. 17. That telegrams between the several departments of the gov- th1cl~~~~ms over
ernment and their officers and agents, in their transmission over the lines certain l.in~s to

of any company to which has been given the right of way, timber, or have prIOrIty,
st.-'ltion lands from the public domain, shall have priority over all other :~t~s~t what
business, at such rates as the Postmaster-General shall annually fix.

SEC. 18. That every order, entry, or memorandum whatever, on which All <?rders, &c.,
• 0 b b d all d °d d on which &c.any actIOn IS to ease, owance ma e, or money pal ,an every con- and cont;acts '

tract, paper, or obligation made by or with the Post-offiee Department, &c., to ~ave tru~
shall have its true date affixed to it; and every paper relating to eon- dates affixed.
traets or allowances filed in the department shall have the date when it Date ?f filing
was filed indorsed upon it. of certam papers.

SEC. 19. That the Postmaster-General shall furnish a copy of his an- Postmaste.r
nual estimates to the Secretary of the Treasury prior to the first of No- ~~;;r~} ~~tf;:tes
vember in each year, which shall be reported to Congress by the latter in to :Secretary of
his regular printed estimates. Treasury, before,

SEC. 20. That the Postmaster-General shall transmit a copy of each &~~; send copy of
postal convention concluded with foreign governments to the Secretary ~ostaJ conven
of State, who shall furnish a copy of the same to the congressional ~r~~~e~&~:tary
printer, for publication; and the printed proof-she~ts of all such conven-
tions shall he revised at the Post-office Department.

SEC. 21. That there shall be appointed by the President, by and with Auditor of
the advice and consent of the Senate, an auditor of the treasury for the rt;eatsurffiY forDthe

os-o ce e--.
Post-office ·Department. partment;

SEO. 22. That the said auditor shall receive all accounts arising in the his powers and
Post-office Department, or relative thereto, with the vouchers necessary duties.
to a correct adjustment thereof, and shall audit and settle the same and
certify the balances thereon to the Postmaster-General. He shall keep
and preserve all accounts and vouchers after settlement. He shall close
the accounts of the department quarterly, and transmit to the Secretary
of the Treasury quarterly statements of its receipts and expenditures.
He shall report to the Postmaster-General, when required to do so, the
manner and form of keeping and stating the accounts of the department,
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aucUtor to be
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and the official forms of papers to be used in connection with its recelptll
and expenditures. He shall report to the Postmaster-General all delin·
quencies of postmasters in rendering their accounts and returns, or ill pay
ing over money-order funds and other receipts at their offices. He shall
register, charge, and countersign all warrants upon the treasury for re
ceipts and payments issued by the Postmaster-General, when warranted
by law. And he shall perform such other duties in relation to the finan
cial concerns of the department as may be assigned to him by the Secre
tary of the Treasury, and make to said secretary, or to the Postmaster
General, such reports respecting the same as either of them may require.

to superintend SIW. 23. That the said auditor shall superintend the collection of all
~?ed~b\~e~~::'t d~bts ~ue tfhe dhepartmalenlt, and aIdI peknaltilels andhforhfeitures imposed for any
penalties and for- VIOlatIOn 0 t e post aws, an ta e a suc ot er measures as may be
feituresj authorized by law to enforce the payment of such debts and the recovery

of such penalties and forfeitures. He shall also superintend the collection
of all penalties and forfeitures arising under other statutes, where such
penalties and forfeitures are the consequence of unlawful acts affecting the
revenues or property of the Post-office Department.

may administer SEC. 24. That the said auditor, or the mayor of any city, any justice
&rtaill oaths, of the peace, or the judge of any court of record, may administer oaths

e. or affirmations in relation to the examination and settlement of the ac-
Penalty for coun~ committed to the charge of said. auditor; and ~f any persoll shall

~n0'lfillA'lrswear- knowmgly swear or affirm falsely touchmg any expenditure on account of,
mg ialsely as to or claim in favor of or against, said department, he shall, on conviction
any expendIture h f. 1.' I ffi- 1.' fi' d eli&c. ' t ereo , lor every sue 1 ollt>nce, lor elt an pay not excee ng two thousand

dollars, and -be imprisoned at hard labor not exceeding five years, accord
ing to the aggravation of the offence.

Appeal from SEC. 25. That if either the Postmaster-General or the person whose
auditor to the 1st accounts have been settled shall he dissatisfied with the settlement of said
~~~nfr~~~~er~Of auditor, he may, within twelve months, appeal to the first comptroller of
whose ded;<ion the treasury, whose decision shall be final and conclusive.
sha!l be final.. SEC. 26. 'l'hat the Secretary of the Treasury may appoint in the office
au~I~~~,i o~~~~ In of the auditor for the Post-office Department one chief clerk, nine clerks
appointment, I of class four, forty-four clerks of class three, sixty-four clerks of class
number, &c. two, thirty-seven clerks of class one, one messenger, one assistant messen-

ger, and eleven laborers.
Annualsularies SEC. 27. That the annual salaries of the auditor for the Post-office

of auditoralld Department and the clerks messengers and laborers in his office shall
clerks. be as follow~ : ' , .,

Of the auditor, three thousand dollars;
Of the chief clerk, two thousand dollars;
Of the clerks of class four, one thousand eight hundred dollars each;

and two hundred dollars additional to one of said clerks as disbursing
clerk;

Of the clerks of class three, one thousand six hundred dollars each;
Of the clerks of class two, one thousand four hundred dollars each;
Of the clerks of class one, one thousand two hundred dollars each;
Of the messenger, eight hundred and forty dollars;
Of the assistant messenger, seven hundred dollars;
Of the laborers, six hundred dollars each.
SEC. 28. That whenever the office of any postmaster shall become

vacant by reason of death, resignation, suspension, or by the expiration
of the commission of a postmaster or his rejection by the Senate, or by
the neglect or refusal of any person to take charge of the post-office to
which h6 is appointed, it shall be the duty of the Postmaster-General or
the President (as the case may be) to supply such vacancy without dclay,
and it shall be the duty of the Postmaster-General promptly to notify the
auditor of the change; and every postmaster and his sureties shall be
responsible under their bond for the safe-keeping of the public property of
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the post-office, and the due performance of the duties thereof, until the Postmaster and
expiration of the commission, or until a successor shall have been duly sureties on his
appointed and qualified, and shall have taken possession of the office: ~~;~~;~i~: until
Provided, nevertheless, That in cases where there shall be a delay of sixty &c. I.'
days in supplying such vacancy, the sureties may terminate their responsi- Itf vaeal,ncdy. IS

b'l' b '. .... P G . no supp Ie InI lty Y glVlllg notlCe, III wntmg, to the ostmaster- eneral, such terml- sixty uays, sure-
nation to take effect ten days after sufficient time shall have elapsed to ties may termi-

. I f th P t t G I A d 'd d 1 'rh nate their respon-receIve a rep y rom e os maser- enera: n, prom e a so, at sibilitv and how.
the Postmaster-General may, when the exigencies of the service re- Spe'cial agent
quire, place such office in charbo-e of a special &o-ent until the vacancy can mfay take charge

1 I "II d d 1 ." 0 vacant ollieebe regu ar Y Il e j an w len such specml agent shall have taken charge of and sureties not
such post-omce, the liability of the sureties of the postmaster shall cease. longer ]jable.

SEC. 29. That all orders and regulations of the Postmaster-General Certain orders,
which may originate a claim, or in any manner affect the accounts of the &c"t Of 1'ost- I t

1 . h IIb'· luas er-g-cnera 0posta servlCe, s a e certIfied to the audItor for the Post-office Depart- be certified to
ment. auditor,

SEC. 30. That the Postmaster-General may establish a blank agency Blank .ageney
for the Post-omce Department, to be located at Washington, District of j; ijasl1J1lgton,
Columbia. . ,

SEC. 31. That the Postmaster-General may employ two special agents Special agents
L' 1 I) 'f' d h b fl' . 1 for Pacific coast
101' t 1e . aCI IC coast, an sue num er 0 ot IeI' specla agents as the good and elsewhere'
of the service and the safety of the mail may require. I

SEC. 32. That the salary of the special agents of the Post-office De- their salaries
partment shall be at the rate of not more than one thousand six hundred and expenses;
dollars per annum j and they shall be allowed for travelling and incidental
expenses, while actually employed in the service, a sum not exceeding
five dollars a day.

SEC. 33. That whenever a special agent is required to collect or dis- ~ond, ifre-
I1· h 11 b L' • h . 9U1red to col ect,burse any pub lC money, he sa, elore entermg upon suc duty, glVe &c. public

bond in such sum and form, and with such security, as the Postmaster- mOI:e)".
General may approve.

SEC. 34. That the Postmaster- General may employ, when the service Assistant post
requires it the assistant posfmastCl's-o-eneral and superintendents in his l~lasters-general,

, • tJ b &c., may act as
department as speCIal agents j and he may allow them therefor not ex- special agents;
ceeding the amount expended by them as necessary travelling expenses allo'yance for

. d travcllmg ex-
wlnle so employe. pen,es.

SEC. 3.5. That the Postmaster-General may appoint two agents to Tw? agents ~o

superintend the railwny postal service, who shall be paid Ol~t of the appro- s~permtend rall-
•• l' I . f h 'I I f 1 d fi "ay postal ser-pnatlOn lor tie transportatlOn 0 t e mal, at t lC rate 0 two t lOusan ve vice;

hundred dollars per annum salary, with an allowance for travelling and their salaries
incidental expenses, while actively employed in the service, of not more and expenseSj
than five dollars a day j and the auditor of the treasury for the Post- auditor to
office Department shall charge to the appropriation for mail transporta- ~~~~~~11~tr~~~t
tion the salary and per diem of the assistant superintendents of the postal
railway service; and to the appropriation for the free-delivery system, the
salary and per diem of the special agent detailed for that service; and the
salary and per diem of the special agents e!Uployed in the money-order
service shall be paid out of the proceeds of that service.

SEC. 3G. That the Postmaster-General may establish resident mail Resident mail
ao-encies at the ports of Panama and Aspinwall (New Granada), Havana agcuciesat Paua·
" ," d h I L' • 1·' 1 U . 1 ma, A'JllllWall,(Cuha), and Samt lhomas, an suc ot lOr 10rOlgn ports at w llC 1 mtec 1Iavana, Saint

States mail steamers toueh to land and receive mails, as may in his juclg- Thoma", &c.
ment promote the cffieiency of the foreign mail service; and may pay the .Pay Jilr £er-

, . fl" l' Vlee anu ex-agents employed by. hun at such ports out 0 . t 1e appr~pl'latt~n lor trans- penses.
portation of the mall a reasonable compensatIOn for thell' serVlCes and the
ucccssary exncnses for office-rent, clerk-hire, office-furniture, and other
inci(lellt~;1s, t~ he allowed him at each of such agencies.

SEC. 37. That the Postmaster-General may appoint an agent in charge lIIail agents in
of the mail on hoard of each of the mail-steamers on the routes between steamers on

YOLo XYlI. PUB. - 19
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routes between San Francisco, Japan, and China, between San Francisco and Honolulu

J
San FrancdiSC<), (Hawaiian Islands), and New York to Rio Janeiro, who shall be allowed,
apan, an .. fi t t' f th'l ual IChina. out of the approprIatIOn or transpor a Ion 0 e mal , an ann sa ary
Salary of two thousand dollars each.
Gcncr~l postal SEC. 38. That the Postmaster-General may est:",blish, in connection

agency at Shang- with the mail steamship service to Japan and Chma, a general postal
hai, or, &c., ~ith agency at Shanghai, China, or at Yokohama, Japan, with such branch
branch agenCIes.. h . Ch' d J h h 11 dll,O'encJes at any ot er ports -Ill ma an apan as e s a eem neces-

s~ry for the prompt and efficient management of the postal service in
those countries, and he may pay the postal agents employed thereat a
reasonable compensation for their services, in addition to the necessary
expenses for rent, furniture, clerk-hire, and incidental expenses.

Route agents SEC. 39. That the Postmaster-General may employ as many route-
81d their pay. agents as may be neressary for the prompt and safe transportation of the

mail, who shall be paid out of the appropriation for transportation of the
mail, at the rate of not less than nine hundred nor more than one thousand
two hundred dollars per annum.

Clerks in rail- SEC. 40. That the Postmaster-General may appoint clerks for the pur-
way post offices. pose of assorting and distributing the mail in railway post-offiees, who shall

be paid out of the appropriation for transportation of the mail, at the rate
of not more than one thousand four hundred dollars per annum to the head
clerks, nor more than one thousand two hundred dollars per annum to the
other clerks.

Accounts of SEC. 41. That the accounts of the postal service shall be kept in such a
postalkservice to manner as to exhibit the amount of revenues -derived respectively from
be so cpt as to "I " "b k d IIt"" .show amount of etter-postage; 00 , newspaper, an pamp 1 e postage; regls-
reyen';leJrom cer- tered letters;" "box-rents and branch offices; " " postage-stamps and en-
tam dliterent velopes ." "dead-letters'" "fines and penalties'" "revenue from money-sources ,,', ,

. order business;" and" miscellaneous;" and the amount of expenditures for
each of the following objects, namely: "Transportation of the mail ; "
"compensation of postmasters;" "compensation of letter-carriers;"
" compensation of clerks for post-offices;" "compensation of blank-agen ts
and assistants;" "mail depredations and special agents;" "postage
stamps and envelopes;" "ship, steamboat, and way letters;" "dead-let
tel's;" "mail-bags;" "mail locks and keys;" and" postmarking and can
celling stamps;" "wrapping-paper;" " twine j" "letter-balances; "" office
furniture;" "advertising;" "balances to foreign countries ;'" "rent,
light, and fuel for post-omces ;" and "stationery" and '" miscellaneous."

SEC. 42. That unclaimed money in dead-letters for which no owner can
be found; all mOJ;ley taken from the mail by robbery, theft, or otherwise,
whicb may come into the hands of any agent or employee of the United
States, 01' any other person whatever j all fines and penalties imposed for any
violation of the postal laws, except such part as may by law belong to tbe
informer or party prosecuting for the same; and all money derived from
the sale of waste paper or other public property of the Post-office Depart
ment, shall be deposited in the treasury, under the direction of the Post
master-General, as part of the postal revenue. And the Postmaster
General is hereby directed to cause to be placed to the credit of the
Treasurer of the United States for the service of the Post-office Depart-
ment, the net proceeds of the mon~y-orderbusiness; and the receipts of
the Post-office Department derived from this source during each. quarter
shall be entered by the auditor of the Treasury for tbe Post-office Depart
ment, in the accounts of said department, under the head of "revenue fi'om
money-order business."

re~t~st~~~\~)b~- h SllgC
b

· 43. Thatdalfil postages, bro1x-rents, and other receipts at post-officefs
accoJnted' for as s a. (' accounte or as part a t Ie postal revenues; and any part thereo
part of postal whICh the postmaster has neglected to collect, he shall be charO'ed with and
revenues, &c. held accountable for the same as if he had collected it. '"

Lock-boxes SEC. 44. That postmasters may allow box-holders who desire to do so
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to provide lock-boxes or drawers for their own use, at their own expense, and drawers for
which lock-boxes or d~awers, ~pon their erection in any post-office, shall 3~~~;h:~~~~~~t
become the property of the UOIted States, and be subject to the direction
and control of the Post-office Department, and shall pay a rental at least Rental.
equal to that of other boxes in the same office, or, if there be no other
boxes in such office, of boxes in other offices of the same class, whicn
rental shall be accounted for as other box-rents.

SEC. 45. That any officer, agent, postmaster, clerk, or other person em- Penalty for
ployed in any branch of the postal service having temporary custody of any wilfully neg\ect.

k f d 11 d . d' mg to depOSItmoney ta en rom. eae - etters; any money enve from the sale of waste any money which
paper or other public property of the Post-office Department; or any money is part of the
derived from any other source which by law is part of the postal revenues, postal revenues;
who shall wilfully neglect to deposit the same in the treasury of the United
States, or in some other depository authorized to receive the same, shall
be deemed guilty of embezzlement, and be subject to a fine not exceeding
double the sum. so retained, or to imprisonment not exceeding three years,
or hoth, at the diseretion of the court. And any person intrusted by law for neglecting,
with the sale of postage-stamps or stamped envelopes, who shall refuse or ~c., to account

1 {' h h h h ,or postage-neg ect to account lor t e same, or w 0 s all pledge or ypothecate or stamps and en-
unlawfully dispose of them, for any purpose whatever, shall be deemed velopes, o~ un
guilty of embezzlement, and shall be subject to the same penalty and !awtut~ltYhdISPOS-

. h 'd d' h' . h b f mg 0 em.pums ment as are proVl e ill t IS sectlOn for teem ezzlement o'
money.

SEC. 46. That the money required for the postal service in each year Appropriations
shall be appropriated by law out of the revenues of the service. for postal service.

SEC. 47. That payments of money out of the treasury on account of Payments on
the postal service shall be in pursuance of appropriations made by law, by acco,nnt of posta!
warrants of the Postmaster-General, registered and countersigned by the ~~r~~~e~ow to
auditor for the Post-office Department, and expressing on their face the '
appropriation to which they should be charged.

SEC. 48. That all payments on account of the postal service shall he and to what
made to persons to whom the same shall be certified to be due by the persons;
auditor; but advances of necessary sums to defray expenses may be made necessary nd
by the Postmaster-General to agents employed to investigate mail depre- vances Dhor ex-
d " d ffi d h l'k . b penses, owatlOns, examme post routes an 0 ces, an on ot er I e serVIces, to e made.
charged to them by the auditor, and to be accqunted for in tho settlement
of their accounts.

SEC. 49. That the Postmaster-General may transfer debts due to the Transfer to
department from postmasters and others to such contractors as have given certamfdcobnttradc-

d . h . I' d I . h' I d tors ° e s nebon s, WIt secunty, to relun any money t lat may come mto t ell' Ian s from paymasters.
over and above the amount found due them on the settlement of their
accounts; but such transfers shall only be in satisfaction of legal demands
for which appropriations have been made.

SEC. 50. That in all cases where money has been paid out of the funds Saits to be
of the Post-office Department under the pretence that service has been brought to re-

• J:' h' b {' d cover moneyperformed therefor, when, 1ll1act, suc serVIce has not een perlorme ,or paid by the de-
as additional allowance for increased service actually rendered. when the p,,:rtment, by
additional allowance exceeds the sum which, according to law, might right- ~~~ak~,f~~ud.
fully have been allowed therefor, and in all other cases where money of the ug
departmcnt has been paid to any person in consequence of fraudulent re
presentations, or by the mistake, collusion, or misconduct of any officer or
other employee in the postal service, the Postmaster-General shall cause
suit to be brought to recover such wrong or fraudulent payment or excess,
with interest thereon.

SEC.•'51. That when the Postmaster-General is satisfied that money or Property ,stol-

Property stolen from the mail, or the proceeds thereof, has been received en fr~m dmal.Jl, ed. . . may vI?: e ]ver
at the department, he may, upon satIsfactory eVldence as to the owner, to owU(~r if, &c.
deliver the same to him.

SEC. 52. That the auditor for the Post-office Department shall state and Quarterly B.C-
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co~m18 of moneys certify quarterly to the Postmaster-General on [an] account of the money
ptald by

t' Pfostbtmas: paid by postmasters out of the receipts of their offices, and pursuant to
ers ou ° e re f f hI' d' .ceipts of their appropriations, on account 0 the expenses 0 t e posta serVIce, eSIgnatmg

office; the heads under which such payments were made.
amount to be SEC. 53. 'That upon the certified quarterly statement by the auditor for

credited to postal the Post-office Department of the payments by postmasters on account
revenues, &c. of the postal service, the Postmaster-General shall issue his warrant

to the treasurer to carry the amount to the credit of the postal revenues
and to the debit of the proper appropriations upon the books of the au
ditor.

Postal reve- SEC. 54. That the postal revenues, and all debts due the Post-office
nues, &c., to be Department, shall, when collected, be paid into the treasury of the United
rl~i~s~~~~ the States, under the direction of the Postmaster-General; and the treasurer,

Duplicate re- assistant treasurer, or designated depositary receiving such payment shall
ceJpto. give the depositor duplicate receipts therefor..

Depo~its onac- SEC. 55. That all deposits on account of the postal service shall be
COlll~; 01 t!l.e brought into the treasury by warrants of the Postmaster-General, coun-
PostlU serVlCe, . d bId' d d' h 11 b 11 d " d'&c. terslg"Ile y t Ie au ItOI'; an no cre It s a e a owe lor any epoSlt

until: such warrant has been issued.
Transfer of SEC. 56. That the Postmaster-General may transfer money belonging

money belon"ing to the postal service between the treasurer, assistant treasurer, and desig
to postal servIce. nated depositaries, at his discretion, and as the safety of the public money

and the convenience of the service may require.
Fines and pen- SEC. 57. That all fines and penalties imposed for any violation of any

alties w~le~, &c., law relating to the Post-office Department, or of any other law where such
to be paHI lOto • . i" h f h· Ie> fr. Dthe treasury ex- vlOlatlOn aueets t e revenue or property 0 t e ost-o !lce epartment,
cept, &c.' shall, when collected or recovered, be paid into the treasury, to the credit

of the United States, for the use of the Post-office Department, except
ing, however, such part thereof as may, by law, belong to the party inform
ing or pro3ecuting fur the same.

Q,llarter1v re- SEC. 58. That the Postmaster-General may dispose of any quarterly
turns of Jnllils
sent, &e., lllay returns of mails sent or received, preserving the accounts-current and all
be disposed of; accompanying vouchers, and use such portions of the proceeds as may be

accounts,to be necessary to defray the cost of separating and disposing of them; but the
preserve,l lor two accounts shall be preserved entire for at least two years.
YCl'~t1tCd. &c., SEC. 59. That the Postmaster-General may provide, by regulations, for
~natlcr rClllaillillg" the disposition of printed and mailable matter which may remain in any
~'ili'~~j'hr~~~tdis_ post-office, or in the department, not called. for by the party addressed;
po,;etl ot~ hut if the publisher of any refused or uncalled-for newspaper or other

periodical shall pay the postage due thereon, such newspaper or other
periodical shall be excepted from the operation of this section.

S IW. 60. That when any postmaster shall be required to execute a new
bond, all payments made by him after the execution of such new bond
may, if the Postmaster-General or the auditor shall deem it just, be applied
first to discharge any balance which may be due from said postmaster
under his old bond.

SIW. 61. That the Postmaster-General shall establish post-offices at all
such places on post-roads established by law as he may deem expedient,
and he shall promptly certify such establishment to the auditor for the
Post-office Department.

SI':C. 62. That any person who shall, without authority from the Post
master-General, set up or profess to keep any office or place of business
bearing the sign, name, or title of post-office, shall forfeit and pay, for
every such offence, not more than five hundred dollars.

SleC. 63. That postmasters of the fourth and fifth class shall be ap
pointed and m,ty be removed by the Postmaster-General, and all others
shall he appointed and may be removed by the President, by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate, and shall hold their otfices for four years
nnless sooner removed or suspended according to law, and all appointments
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and removals shall be notifi6d to the auditor for the Post-office Depart
ment.

SEC. 64. That every postmaster shall reside within the delivery of the I.'0stmasters to
office to which he is appointed. resIde where.

SEC. 65. That every postmaster, before entering upon the dnties of his Bond of post
office, shall give bond, with good and approved security, antI in such master;
penalty as the Postmaster-General shall deem suflicient, conditioned for
the faithful discharge of all duties and trusts imposed on him either by
law or the rules and regulations of the department; and where an office conditions;
shall be designated as a money-order office, the bond of the postmaster
shall contain an additional condition for the faithful performance of all
duties and obligations iu connection with the money-order business. On when to be de
the death, resignation, or removal of a postmaster, his bond shall be de- Ii,-ered to audi-
livered td the auditor for the Post-office Department. The bond of any tor;f .

. 1 h b . d h 11 b b' d' 0 marndmarne( woman w 0 may e appomte postmaster s a e 111 mg upon womau apr- inted
her and her sureties, and she shall be liable for misconduct in office as postmaster,
if she were sole.

SEC. 66. That when any of ~he sureties of a postmaster shall notifY New bond may
the Postmaster-General of theIr desire to be released from their surety- be reqllired.
ship, or when the Postmaster-General deems a new bond necessary, he
shall require the postmaster to execute such new bond, with security,
which, when acccpted by the Postmaster-General, shall be as valid as the
bond given upon the original appointment of such postmaster, and the SuretIes in
sureties in the prior bond shall be released from responsibility for all prior bOllrl when
acts or defaults of such postmaster whic~ may be done or committed sub- ::~~~~~~~l~Wt~.
sequent to the last day of the quarter III which such new bond shall be
execnted and accepted.

SEC. 67. That if on the settlement of the account of any postmaster Sureties on
it shall appear that he is indebted to the United States, and suit there- bO!ld released if
for shall not be institut~cl within three years.after the dose of such :,~~~ t~rn,~~uebled

account, the sureties on hIS bond shall not be hable for such indebted- brollght within,
ness.' &c.

SEC. 68. That every postmaster shall keep an office in which one or Postmaster to
more persons shan be on duty during such hours of each day as the post-lec~p an ollice,
master-General may direct, for the purpose of receiving, delivering, mak-
ing up, awl forwarding all mail-matter received thereat.

SEC. 69. That all letters brought to any post-office half an hour before Letters hrought
the time for the departure of the mail shall be forwarded therein; but at tOI postt-O;llCet"

,,, leu 0 uC or-
offices where, in the opinion of the Postmaster-General, more time for warded.
making up the mail is required, he may prescribe accordingly, not exceed-
ing one hour.

SEC. 70. That the Postmaster-General shall furnish to the postmasters . Sche,dlllc, of
at the termination of each route a schedule of the time of arrival and tnHle lot art,waI t.

.. .., . an((cparureo
departure of the mal! at theIr offices, respectIvely, to be posted m a COll- mail to be posted
spicuous place in the ofiice; and the Postmaster-General shall also give in oilice.
the postmaster notice of any change in the arrival and departure that may
be ordered; and he shall cause to be kept and returned to thc depart- . Regi~ters of

I · I . I' h . f tImes &c, to bement, at short and regu ar lllterva s, regIsters, s lO\VlIlg t e exact tnlles 0 kept.' ,
the arrivals and departures of the mail.

SEC. 7L That every postmaster shall keep a record, in such form as Reconl to oe
the Postmaster-General shall direct, of all postag.e-stamps an~l emelopes G~~~~\~~'~~11~r::
and of all postal books, blanks, and property receIved from JllS predeces- &c.;
SOl', or from the department or any of its agents; and also of all receipts
in money for postages and box-rents, and of all o.ther rec~ipts 011 account
of the postul service, and of any other transactIOns wInch may be re- to be subject to
quired by the Postmaster-General; and these records shall. be preserve;l examination, m1d
and delivered to his successor, and shall be at all times subject to exalllI- ddl\wcll to suc-

" . 1 f hIt t cessor.natIOn Dy any specm agent 0 t e (epar men.
SEC. 72. That each postmaster shall render to the Postmaster-Gen- Quarter!;- ac-
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eral, under oath, and in such form as the latter sha~ prescribe,.a quarterly
account of all moneys received or charged by hIm or at hIS office, for
postage, rent of boxes or other receptacles ~or mail-ma~ter, or b{' rea-
son of keeping a branch-office, or for the delivery of mall-matter III any
manner whatever.

SEC. 73. That the Postmaster-General may require a sworn statement
to accompany each quarterly account of a postmaster, to the effect that
such account contains a true statement of the entire amount of postage,
box-rents, charges, and moneys collected or r~ceived at his o~ce during
the quarter; that he has not knowingly dehvered, or permItted to be
delivered, any mail-matter .on which the postage was not at the time
paid; that such ac<;ount exhibits truly and faithfully the entire receipts
collected at his office, and which, by due diligence; could have been

False swearing collected; ~nd that :he credits he cl~ims. are just and ~ight. And a?y
t,herein to be per- false sweanng therem shall render him hable to the pams and penaltIes
Jury. of perjury.

P It ' SEC. 74. That if any postmaster shall neglect to render his accounts,
ena y lor . d . h fi d .b dneglect to render for one month after the tIme, an III t e arm an manner prescn e by

accounts for one law and the regulations of the Postmaster-General, such postmaster and
month after the hi . h II fi 1" d d bl h t f th .time &c.' s suretIes s a orlelt an pay au e t e amoun 0 e gross receIpts

, , at said office during any previous or subsequent equal period of time;
if no account and if, at the time of trial, no account shall have been rendered, they

has ,been ren~ered shall forfeit and pay such sum as the court and J'ury shall estimate to beat tune of trial. ...
equivalent thereto, to be recovered In an actIon of debt on the bond.

Public moneys SEC. 75. That postmasters shall keep safely, without loaning, using,
collected by post- depositing in an unauthorized bank, or exchanging for other funds, all the
masters, how to public money collected by them, or which may come into their possession
be kept. until it is ordered by the Postmaster-General to be transferred or paid out.

Postal reve- SEC. 76. That the postmaster at Washington and postmasters at cities
nnes, &c., to be where there is an assistant treasurer shall deposit the postal revenues and
deposited weekly all money accruing at theil' office with such assistant treasurer as often·,t &c
',' as once a week at least, and as much oftener as the Postmaster-General

may direct.
Delinquencies, SI;;o. 77. That postmasters shall promptly report to the Postmaster-

~~~tgl~c~~;'ricrB Gcneral every delinquency, neglect, or malpractice of the contractors,
&c., to'he re- 'their agents, or carriers, which may come to their knowledge.
porNted, SEC. 78. That no postmaster, assistant postmaster, or clerk employed

o postmaster, . t ffi h II b d . fi&e" to be a con- III any pos -0 Ice s a e .a contractor or concerne II! any contract or
tra?tor to carry carrying the mail.
maIl; t SEC. 79. That no postmaster shall act as a!!ent for any lottery-office,

110r ac ns d . ~

agent for lottery, or un er any color of purchase, or otherWIse, vend lottery-tickets; nor
Sle, shall he receive or send any lottery scheme, circular, or ticket free of

postage; and for any violation of the provisions of this section the person
ofl(mding shall forfeit and pay fifty dollars.

Compensation SEC. 80. That the compensation of postmasters shall be a fixed annual
of postmasters; salary, to be divided into five classes exclusive of the postmastcr at New

at New York v k' h I 1 11 b .' h d d II 'Thcitv; .1 or' CIty, w ose sa ary s Itt e SIX t ousan 0 aI's per annum. e
ftve classeg and salary of the first class shall be not more than four thousand dollars nor

<alnry of eaeh less than three thousand dollars' of the second class less than threec1_ . ' ,
. thousand dollars, but not less than two thousand dollars; of the third

class, less than two thousand dollars, but not less than one thousand dol.
lars; of the fourth class, less than one thousand dollars, but not less than
two hundred dollars; of the fifth class, less than two hundred dollars;

Salaries to be and the salaries of the first, second, and third classes shall be in even
in even sums. hundreds of dollars; of the fourth class, in even tens of dollars; and of

the fifth class, in even dollars.

I SalaryblHlt ndew- S~;c. 81. That at all newly established offices, the Postmaster-General
y esta IS Ie t 'I fi I 1 'Ioffices. may emporarr Y x t Ie sa ary UIltl the returns of such office shall enable

him to properly adjust the same, but the compensation shall in no case he
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thus temporarily fixed at more than the salary of an office of the fifth
class.

SEC. 82. That the salaries of postmasters shall be re-adjusted by the Salaries of
Postmaster-General once in two years, and in special cases as much oftener Postdl~a;.tedJ'R to be

h . re-a Ju"e once
as e may deem expedIent; and when the quarterly returns of any post- in two years,
master of the third, fourth, or fifth class show that the salary allowed is &c.;
twenty per centum less than it would be on the basis of commission, the
Postmaster-General shall re-adjust the same.

SEC. 83. That in re-adjusting the salary of a postmaster, the amount amount, how
thereof shall be ascertained by adding, to the whole amount of box-rents, to.bedascer
commissions on the other postal revenues of the office at the following tame.
rates: On the first one hundred dollars or less, sixty per centum; on all
over one hundred dollars, and not over four hundred dollars, fifty per cen-
tum; on all over four hundred dollars and not over two thousand four hun-
dred dollars, forty per centum; on all over two thousand four hundred
dollars, fifteen per centum. And in order to ascertain the amount of the Amount ofpos
postal receipts of each office, the Postmaster-General shall require post- tal rec~ipts, how
masters to state, under oath, at such times and for such periods as he may ascertamed.
deem necessary in each case, the amount of stamps cancelled, the amount
of box-rents received, the amount of unpaid postages collected, and the
amount of postage on printed and other mailable matter: Provided, how- When box
e.ver, That whenever, by reason of the extension of free delivery of letters, rents adreb de-
h b ffi d d P G I

crease yexten·
t e ox-rents of any post-o ce are ecrease ,the ostmaster- enera may sion offree deliv.
allow, out of the receipts of such office, a sum sufficient to maintain the ery.
salary thereof at the amount at which it had been fixed before the decrease
in box-rents.

SEC. 84. That the Postmaster-General shall make all orders assigning Orders estab
or changing the salaries of postmasters in writing, and record them in his lishinf!.' sal~r!es

journal, and notify the change to the auditor; and any change made in to be m wrltmg;
such salaries shall not take effect until the first day of the quarter next fol-
lowing such order: Provided, That in cases of an extraordinary increase or auditor to be
decrease in the business of any post-office, the Postmaster-General may ad- notified;
just the salary of the postmaster at such post-office, to take effect from the when to take
first day of the quarter or period the returns for which form the basis of re- effect.
adjustment.

SEC. 85. That no postmaster shall, under any pretence whatever, have, Postmas.ters
receive, or retain for himself, in the aggregate, more than the amount of his not tOthretam I

I d I . . . h db' h' f more an sa arysa aryan llS commISSIOn on t 0 money-or er usmess as erema tel' pro- and commission.
vided.

SEC. 86. That the Postmaster-General may designate offices at the inter- Distributing
section of mail-routes as distributing or separating offices; and where any offices;
such office is of the third, fourth, or fifth class, he may make a reasonable po:~~~:s~;:' to
allowance to the postmaster for the necessary cost of clerical services arising
from sueh duties.

SEC. 87. That the Postmaster-General may allow to the postmaster at Postmasters of
New York city, and to the postmasters at offices of the first and second 1st and ~d class

I f h . . ffi I . nnd at New Yorkclasses, out of the surp us revenues 0 t ell' respectIve 0 ces, t lat IS to citv to be allowed
say, the excess of box-rents and commissions over and above the salary for'rent, clerks,
assigned to the office, a reasonable sum for the necessary eost of rent, fuel, &c.
lights, furniture, stationery, printing, clerks, and necessary incidentals, to be
adjusted on a satisfactory exhibit of the facts, and no such allowance shall
be made except upon the order of the Postmaster-General.

SEC. 88. That the salary of a postmaster, and such other expenses of the Salary of post
postal service authorized by law as may be incurred by him, and for which master, &c., may

. . d b d d d f h . f be deducted fromappropnatlOns have been rna e, may e e ucte out 0 t e receIpts 0 receipts of office.
his office, under the direction of the Postmaster-General.

SEC. 89. That vouchers for all deductions made by a postmaster out of Vo~chers for de·
h . .. . f h f hI' duct IOn to bet e receIpts of IllS otli.ce, on account 0 t e expenses 0 t e posta serVICe, submitted to

shall be submitted for examination and settlement to the auditor for the auditor.
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Post-office Department, and no such deduction shall be valid lInless found
to be in conformity with law.

Compensation SEC. 90. That whenever, by reason of the presence of a military or naval
for unusu~1 busi- force near any post-office, or from any other cause, unusual business accrues
~~~~t any post- thereat, the Postmaster-General shall make a special order allowing reason.

able compensation for clerical service, and a proportionate increase of salary
to the postmaster during the time of such extraordinary business.

Post-offices may SEC. 91. That the Postmaster-General may discontinue any post-office
be discontinued. where the safety and security of the postal service and revenues are en

dangered from any canse whatever, or where the efficiency of the service
Auditor to be shall require such discontinuance, and he shall promptly certify such dis-

notified. continuance to the auditor for the Post-office Depal'tment.
SEC. 92. That letter-carriers shall be employed for the free delivery of

mail-matter, as frequently as the public convenience may require, at every
place containing a population of fifty thousand within the delivery of its
post-office, and at such other places as the Postmaster-General may
direct.

SEC. 93. That the salary of letter-carriers shall be fixed by the Post
master-General, and shall n'ot exceed eight hundred dollars per annum;
but on satisfactory evidence of diligence, fidelity, and experience, he may
increase their salary to any sum not exceeding one thousand dollars per

in San Fran- annum; and in San Francisco, California, he may pay such additional
cisco'. salaries to carrie,s as will secure the services of competent persons.

SI'O. 94. That the Postmaster-General may prescribe a uniform dress
to be worn by letter-carriers, and any person not connected with the
letter-carrier branch of the postal service who shall wear the uniform
which may be prescribed shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and,
on conviction thereof, for every such offence shall be fined not more thar.
oue hundred dollars, or imprisoned not more than six months, or both, at
the discretion of the court.

R .. SEC. 95. That the Postmaster-General may establish, in places where
ecelvmg- I . I d· d l' h I h . h' .boxes for deposit etter-earners are emp oye ,an a so III ot er paces were, III IS Judg-

ofmail-mlltlerj ment, the public convenience requires it, receiving-boxes, for the deposit
cOll~CtiOllS of mail-matter, and shall cause the matter deposited therein to be col-

therefrom. lected as often as public convenience may require.
Penalty for SEC. 96. That any person who shall wilfully and maliciously injure,

,!"i1!illly, '.xc., in- tear down, or destroy, any letter-box, pillar-box, or other receptaele
Jurmg, &1c'J any established by the Postmaster-General for the safe de!)osit of matter for
receptnc e ,or de- h '1 1.' d l' h h II 'If 11 d ..positofmail-mat- t e mal or lor e lYery, or w 0 s a WI u y an malICIOusly assault any
ter; letter-carrier, when in uniform, while engaged on his route in the discharge

for assaulting of his duty as a letter-carrier, and any person who shall wilfully aid or
:~~~·f~l~:~form. assdist thereinI' shalll, on co

l
nvict

1
ion

d
thereof, for

h
every such offence, forfeit

an pay not ess t Ian one lUllC re nor more t an one thousand dollars, or
be imprisoned not less than one nor more than three years, according to
the circumstances and aggmvation of the offence.

L~tter-carrie~s SEC. ()7. That each letter-carrier shall give bonds, with sureties, to be
to glt,,:e b01ll1 With approved by the Postmaster-General, for the safe custody and delivery of
sure les. 11'1 d If:' J fi 1 d .a mal -matter, an t 10 alt 1 u account an payment of all money receIved

by him.
SEC. 98. That the Postmaster-General, when the public convenience

requires it, may establish within any post-office delivery one or more
branch-offices, for the receipt and delivery of mail-matter and the sale of
stamps and envelopes; and he shall prescribe the rules and regulations
for the government thereof. But no letter shall be sont for delivery to
any branch-office contrary to the request of the party to whom it is ad
dressed.

SEC. 99. That the rate of postage on newspapers, exceptinO" weeklies,
periodicals not exceeding two ounces in weight, and circular;;' when tho
sume are deposited in a letter-carrier office for delivery by tlIe office or

Letter·carriel'S
for free delivery
of mail matter,
in what places;
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its carrie) s. shall be uniform at one cent each; but periodicals weighing
more than two ounces shall b: subject to a postage of two cents each,
and these rates shall be prepaId by stamps.

SEC. 100. That no extra postage or carrie):s' fees shall be charged or No&extra PMtage, c" on mat,..
collected upon any mail-matter collected or delivered by carriers. tel' by carriers,

SEC. 101. That all expenses of letter carriers, branch-offices, and re- I Expens~s of
.' b "d h h ,etter-carrIerscelvmg- .oxes, or mCI ent t ereto, s all be kept and reported III a separate branch-offices:

account, and shall be shown in comparison with the proceeds from post- and receivin~

age on local mail-matter at each office, and the Postmaster-General shall ?oxes t? tbe k.ept
b 'd d' h d' <' l' b h fl' b h . m sepal a e ac-e gm e III t e expen Itures lor t lIS ranc 0 t le serVIce y t e mcome count, &c,
derived therefrom.

SEC, 102. That to promote public convenience, and to insure gl'cater !\foney-order
security in the transfer of money through the mail, the Postmaster-Gen- system, or

ill bI ' h d hId l' h d money-orderer may esta . IS ,nn er sue ru es an rcgu atlOns as e may eem ex- omces.
pedient, a uniform money-order system, at all suitable post-offices, which
shall be designated as "money-order offices."

SEC, 103. That the Postmaster-General may conclude arrangements ,Ag-reements
with the l)ost departments of foreign governments with which postal con- WIth foreIgn gov-

, 'eruments for the
ventlOns have been or may be coneluded, for the exchange, by means of exchange by
postal orders, of small sums of money, not exceeding fifty dollars in postal ortlers, of
amount at such rates of exchanO'e and compensation to postmaoters smllll sums of, .0' . ' - , money.
and under such rules and regulations as he may deem expedient; and the Expenses
expenses of establishing and conducting such system of exchange may be thereof.
paid out of the proceeds of the money-order business.

SEC. 104. That the postmaster at a money-order office sh'lll issue, in Postal money
such manner and form as the Postmaster-General ma" prescribe an order ?]'d~rs, rules for

J , lssumg'
for a specified sum of money, payable by the postmaster at any other '
money-order office which the person applying therefor may select; but no
money-order shall be delivered until the amount thereof, and the propel'
fee therefor, have been deposited with the postmaster issuing it: Provided,
That the postmaster of every city where branch post-offices or stations in cities where
are established and in operation, subject to his supervision, is hereby au- br~nch po~t

thorized, under the direction of the Postmaster-General, to issue, or to ~:e~.~li~~l~ III

cause to be issued, by any of his assistants or clerks in charge of branch
post-offices or stations, postal money-orders payable at his own or at any
other money-order office, or at any branch post-office or station of his
own, or of any other money-order office, as the remitters thereof may
direct; and that the postmaster and his sureties shall in every case be Po~tmaste: and
held accountable upon his official bond for all moneys received by him or snretles on h~

h' . d' 1 1 'h f' f h' bon,l accountableIS designate· assistants or c er {S III C arge 0 statlOns rom t e Issue for money re-
of money-orders under the provisions of this act, and for all moneys ceived for money-

h' 1 . h' h' h d bId' h' th' orders.W 10 1 may come mto IS or t err an s, or e pace m IS or elr
custody by reason of the transaction by them of money-order business. Laws now in
And all the provisions of law now in force respecting the issue and the force to apply.
payment of money-orders, and the disposal of money-order funds in the
cu~tody of postmasters, shall apply to all money-orders issued uudcr
the authority given by this act, and to all moneys received from the issue
thereof.

SEC. 105. That any postmaster who shall issue a money-order without, P~nalty for
havinO' previously received the money therefor shall be deemed guilty of JSSUlll~ ~ money-. '" . . order WIthout
a mIsdemeanor, and, on convICtlOn thereof, shall be fined not less than first receiving the
fifty nor more than five hundred dollars, money therefor.

S 106 Tl ' f h . k 'd bl b f h' I'ostmaster atEC, . lat III case ate SIC ness or unavOl ~ e a senee l:om IS moneY'orde~

office of the postmaster of any money-order post-oi11ce, he may, WIth the oflice m~~, m
approvul of the Postmaster-General, authorize the chief clerk, or some caseI of! c·c.,

1 1 d 1 , , l' 1 d d' h 11 th Hut lOl'lZC someot IeI' c erk employe t lCrelll, to act III us p ace, an to ISC arge a e clerk to act in
duties required by law of such postmasters: Provided, That the official his place. .
bond given by the principal o~ the office s~all .be held :0 cover and apply aci~O,~~\~cho;::
to the acts of the person appomted to act III hIS place III such cases: And son.
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Person so act- provided further, That such acting officer shall, for the time being, be
ing subject to subject to all the liabilities and penalties prescribed by law for the official
penalties, &c. misconduct in like cases of the postmaster for whom he shall act.

Money-orders SEC. 107. That no money-order shall be issued for more than fifty dol.
n?t to be for over lars, and the fees therefor shall be, for orders not exceeding ten dollars,
$°2; th' five cents; exceeding ten and not exceeding twenty dollars, ten cents;

,ees ere,or.. d' h' d 11 fil>exceeding twenty and not excee mg t Irty a aI'S, Iteen cents; exceed·
ing thirty and not exceeding forty dollars, twenty cents; exceeding forty
dollars, twenty-five cents.

SEC. 108. That the Postmaster-General shall supply money-order offices
with blank forms of application for money-orders, which each applicant
shall fill up with his name, the name and address of the party to whom
the order is to be paid, the amount, and the date of application; and all

Applications such applications shall be preserved by the postmaster receiving them for
to be preserved. such time as the Postmaster-General may prescribe.

Forms for SEC. 109. That the Postmaster-General shall furnish money-order
mONney.ortders·al·d offices with printed or engraved forms for money-orders, and no ordero or(erVI. •
unless, &c. shall be valId unless It be drawn upon snch form.

Notice of SEC. 110. That the postmaster issuing a money-order shall send a no-
money-order to . h f b il . h d 1 t th ttl· ..postmaster by hce t ereo y ma , WIt out e ay, 0 e pas mas er all W 10m It IS
mail. drawn.
Mon~y-orders SEC. 111. That no money-order shall be valid and payable unless pre·

not valId after sented to the postmaster on whom it is drawn within one year after itsone year. ., .. .
New orders in date; but the Postmaster-General, on the applIcatIOn of the remitter

lieu of, &c. or payee of any such order, may cause a new order to be issued in liou
thereof.

Payee of SEC. 112. That the payee of a money-order may, by his written in·
:~~~er~d~~::the dorsement thereon, direct it to be paid to any other person, and the post
same to third master on whom it is drawn shall pay the same to the person thus desig
pers?n, who may nated, provided he shall furnish such proof as the Postmaster-General
~~~:; :f::reon mllY prescribe that the indorsement is genuine, and that he is the person
if, &c. 'empowered to receive payment; but more than one indorsement shall
. dMore than one render an order invalid and not payable, and the holder, to obtain pay-
m orsement h 11 b . d l' . . h P Gal"'renders order ment, s a e reqUIre to app y ill wntmg to t e ostmaster- ener lor
invalid. a new order in lieu thereof, returning the original order, and making such

proof of the genuineness of the indorsements as the Postmaster-General
may require.

Mo~eYiorder~ SEC. 113. That after a money-order has been issued, if the purchaser
may e clange .j desires to have it modified or changed, the postmaster who issued the

a ned' fee to be order shall take it back and issue another in lieu of it, for which a new
exaete . fee shall be exacted.
sIlKl~~:~~~~;~- SEC. 114. That the postmaster issuing a money~order shall; repay the
order shall repay amount of it upon the application of the person who obtained it, and the
abmount °1 11 , ?ie" return of the order, but the fee paid for it shall not be returned.

ut not t Ie fee. S 15 'I'h hDuplicate 01'- EC. 1. at w enever a money-order has been lost, the Postmaster"
ders in place of General, upon the application of the remitter or payee of such order, may
those lost, &c. cause a duplicate thereof to be issued, without charn-e, providing the party

losing the original shall furnish a certificate from th~ postmaster by whom
it was payable that it had not been, and would not thereafter be, paid, and
a similar certificate from the postmaster by whom it was issued that it had
not been, and would not thereafter be, repaid.

SEC. 116. That any person who shall, with intent to defraud, falsely
make, forge, counterfeit, engrave, or print, or cause or procure to be falsely
made, forged, coullterf~ited, engraved, or printed, or willingly aid or assist
~n ~als.ely. making, forging, ~ounterfeiting, engraving, or printing, any order
III ImitatIOn of or purportmg to be a money-order issued by the Post
office Department, or any of its postmasters or an-ents, or any material

~or falsely ~I- signature or indorsement thereon; any person who
o

shall falsely alter, or
termg orpassmg, cause or procure to be altered, or willingly aid or assist in falsely altering
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any such money-order; any person who shall, with intent to defraud, pass, &c., with intent
utter, or publish, or attempt to pass, utter, or publish, as true, any such to defrau~ any
false, forged, counterfeited, or altered money-order, knowing the same, or moncy-or er.
any signature or indorsement thereon, to be false, forged, counterfeited, or
altered, every such person shall be deemed guilty of felony, and, on con-
viction thereof, shall be imprisoned at hard labor for not less than two
nor more than five years, and be fined not exceeding five thousand dollars.

SEC. 117. That all payments and transfers to and from money-order Pa.J:ments and
offices shall be under the direction of the Postmaster-General He may ~ransters to and. from money-
transfer money-order funds from one postmaster to another, and from the order offices;
postal revenue to the money-order funds; and he may transfer moner
order funds to creditors of the department, to be replaced by equivalent
transfers from the postal revenues.

SEC. 118. That the Postmaster-General may transfer to the postmaster Transfers by
d ffi b h . d b warrant to meetat any money-or er ace, y warrant on t e treasury, counterslgne y money-orders.

the auditor for the Post-office Department, and payable out of the postal
revenues, such sum as may be required over and above the current
revenues at his office to pay the money-orders drawn upon him.

SEC. 119. That the Postmaster-General shall require each postmaster Accounts O(

at a money-order office to render to thc Post-office Department weekly, &ffioney-ordbers,
. kl d 'J f II . d'd f c., may e re-semI-wee y, or aI y accounts a a money-orders Issued an pal ; a quired daily, &c.

all fees received for issuing them; of all transfers and payments made
from money-order funds; and of all money received to be used for the
payment of money-orders or on account of money-order business.

SEC. 120. That the auditor for the Post-office Department shall keep Accounts of
h f h d b . I d . h moncy-ordert e accounts ate money-or er usmess separate y, an III sue manner bUSIness to be

as to show the number and amount of money-orders issued at each office, kept separatel'"
the number and amount paid, the amount of fees received, and all the
expenses of the money-order business.

SICC. 121. That all money received for the sale of money-orders, in- !\f0ner ,.,.
eluding all fees thereon, all money transferred from the postal revenues to ~~d\~~~,t&e~:Ot~Cb;
the money-order fuuds, all money transferred or paid from the money- deemed" money
order funds to the service of the Post-office Department, and all money- order funds."
order funds transferred from one postmaster to another, shall be deemed
and taken to be money-order funds and money in the treasury of the
United States. And it shall be the duty of the assistant treasurer of the Assistant
United States to open, at the request of the Postmaster-General, an ac- ~~~C~~~:'Il~Oorpen

count of" money-order funds" deposited by postmasters to the·crcdit of money-order
the Postmaster-General, and of drafts against the amount so deposited, funds.
drawn by him and countersigned by the auditor.

SEC. 122. That any postmaster, assistaut, clerk, or other person em- Misusing, &c.,
Played in or connected with the business or operations of any money- jany

1
mOne3:-doyder

. . U!H ~, or al Ing
order office who shall convert to his own use, III any way whatever, or therein to be em-
loan, or deposit in any bank, or exchange for other funds, any portion of bezzlement;
the money-order funds, shall be deemed guilty of embezzlement; and any penalty there
such person, as well as every other person advising or participating therein, for.
shall, on conviction thereof, for every such offence, be imprisoned for not
less than six months nor more than ten years, and be fined in a sum equal
to the amount embezzled; and any failure to pay over or produce any Failure to pay
money-order funds intrusted to such person shall be taken to be prima- o".er, ~e.: to be
facie evidence of embezzlement; and upon the trial of any indictment ft~~:~: of~~b~~-:'
against any person for such embezzlement, it shall be prima-facie evidence zlemen~.

of a balance against him to produee a transeript from the !lloney-or~er &:.~ ~::~~ll:c~Y~t
account-books of the auditor for the Post-office Department. But nothmg from, &0., to be
herein contained shall be eonstrued to prohibit any postmaster depositing, prima fafciejevi-

d h d· . f h 1:> G I' . I b k d dence ° ba anceun er t e lrectIon ate ostmaster- enera , 111 a natlOna an es- against.
ignated by the Secretary of the Treasury for that purpose, to his own
credit as postmaster, any money-order or other funds in his charge, nor
prevent his negotiating drafts or other evidences of debt through such
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bank, or through United States disbursing officers, or otherwise, when
instructed or required to do so by the Postmaster-General, for the purpose
of remittinO' surplus money-order funds from one post-office to another, to
be used in"payment of money-orders. That disbursing officers of the
United States shall be required to issue, under regulations to be prescribed
by the Secretary of the Treasury, duplicates of lost checks drawn by them
in favor of any postmaster on account of money-order or other pulilic
funds received by them from some other postmaster.

SEC. 123. That postmasters at money-order offices may be allowed, as
compensation for issuing and paying money-orders, not exceeding one
third of tbe whole amount of fees collected on orders issued, and one
fourth of one per centum on the gross amount of orders paid at their
respective offices, provided such compensation, together with the post
master's salary, shall not exceed four thousand dollars per annum, ex
cept in the case of the postmaster at New York city, as hereiWJefore
provided.

Stationery and SEC. 124. That the Postmaster-General may payout of the proceeds
incidentals III of the money-order business the cost of stationery and such incidentalmoney-order "
business. expenses as are necessary for the transactIOn of that busmess.

A,!,litional SEC. 125. That the Postmaster-General may employ such an additional
~~d~~~~:~~I~~~,ey- number of clerks at money-order offices as may he neeessary for conducting

the operations of tbe money-order system, who shall be paid out of the
proceeds of the money-order business.

~ei(i8tl'ation of SEC. 126. That for the greater security of valuable mail-matter, the
mall-matter. rostrnaster-General may establish a uniform system of registration.

Provi~ioll8 for SEC. 127. That mail-matter shall be registered only on the application
registering mail~ fl' I .1 I fi I fi h 11 1matter aUlI tees 0 t Ie party postmg t 10 same, anu t le ee t lere or s a not exceec twenty
tbereli,r. cents in addition to the regular postage, to be, in all cases, prepaid; and

all such fees shall be accounted for in sueh manner as the Postmaster-
Certain official General shall direct: Provided, That letters upon the offieial business of

!etttel'~lti? be rfeg- the Post-office Department which recluire registering shall be registered
18 crCl ree 0
dhargc. free of eharge, and pass through the mails free of charge.

l~eceipts fllr SEC. 128. That a receipt shall be taken upon the delivery of any reg-
regIstered letters; istered mail-matter, showing to whom and when the same was delivered,

. which sh'lll be returned to the sender, and be received in the courts as
to be eVHlence. prill1u-fhcie evidence of such delivery.

_No liabHity for SEC. LW. That the Post-Otllce Department, or its revenue, shall not
loss of rC!'lstel'ed he liable for the loss of any relristered mail-matter.
mtlll-malter. . r"'\ • '=>

lI!llilahle mat- SEO. 130. Ihat maIlable matter shall be divided into three classcs:
ter dividc·d in first, letters; second, regular printed matter; third, miscdlaneous matter.
three c1~"es. S' 131 'I'h '1 hI f tl fi tIl 11 b 111st class. ,- EC. -. at mal <l e matter 0 Ie rs c ass s la em race a cor-

respolHlenee, wholly or partly in writing, except book-m,wllscripts and
corrected proof-sheets passing between authors and publishers.

SEC. 132. That mailable matter of the second class shall embrace all
matter exclusively in print, and regularly issued at stateu perious from
a known office of publication, without addition by writing, mark, or sign.

SEC. 133. That mailable matter of the third class shall embrace all
pamphlets, occasional publications, transient newspapers, magazines,
hand-bills, posters, unsealed circulars, prospectuses, books, book-manu
seripts, proof-sheets, corrected proof-sheets, maps, prints, engravings,
h!:lnks, flexible patterns, samples of merchandise not exceeding twelve
ounces in weight, sample cards, phonographic paper, letter envelopes,
postal envelopes and wrappers, cards, plain and ornamental paper,
photographic represen-tations of different types, seeds, cuttings, hulbs,
roots, scions, and all other matter whieh may be declared mailable by
law, and all other articles not abo\'e the weight prescribed by law, which
are not, from their form or nature, liable to destroy, deface, or otherwise
injure the contents of the mail-bag or the person of allY one engaged in

Certain articles the postal service. All liquids, poisons, glass, explosive materials, and



obscene books shall be excluded from the mails. An matter of the excluded from

third
f

chlass
t
, excedPting botokds and rotlher prihntelld matter, book-manuscripts, m~~~tter of 3d

proo -s ee s, an correc e proo -s !eets, s a not exceed twelve ounces class except
in weight, and aU matter of the third class shall be subject to examination &c., 'not to e~
and to rates of postage as hereinafter provided. Samples of metals, ores, cee.d w;hat
and mineralogical specimens shall not exceed twelve ounces in weight, WeJg .

and shall be subject to examination and to rates of postage as hereinafter Metals, ores, &c.

provided. Packages of
SEC. 134. That no package weighing more than four pounds shall be more than four

received for conveyance by mail, except books published or circulated by ~ounds, except;
d f C

&c., not to go OJ
or er 0 ongress. mail.

SFC. 135. That the Postmaster-General shaII furnish to the post-offices Postal balances
I' '1' h f,' . d h h ffi I denominated inexc langmg mal ~ wit oreIgn countrIes, an. to s~c ot er 0 ces as ;e grams to be fur-

may deem expedIent, postal balances denomInated In grams of the metrIC njs~lCd, &c.
system, fifteen grams of which shall be the equivalent, for postal purposes, EqUlYalent ot
f h If . d . d" ! ounce.o one- a. ounce aVOlr UpOIS, an so on III progressIOn.

SEC. nJG. That the Postmaster-General may prescribe by regulation 'yrappers of
the manner of wrapIJing and securing for the mails all matter not charged mal!-matter not• pavmg letter
WIth letter-postage nor lawfully franked, so that it may be conveniently postage, &c.;
examined by postmasters; and if not 80 wrapped and secured, it shall be
subject to letter-postage.

SEC. 137. That postmasters at the office of delivery may remove the may be re
wrappers and envelopes from mail-matter not charged with letter-postage ~O;~?v:~;!fice
nor lawn!lly franked, when it can be done without destroying them, for 0 e 1 ,

the purpose of ascertaining whether there is upon or connected with any
such matter any thing which would authorize or require the charge of a
higher rate of postage thereon.

SEC. 138. That no newspapers shan be received to be conveyed by Newspape"
'1 ·1 th ffi' I d' d d' I d' not to be carried,mar U11 ess ey are su Clent y ne an mc ose III proper wrappers. unless, &c.
SEC. 139. That where packages of newspapers or other periodicals are Ne.wspapers,

received at a post-office, directed to one address, and the names of the &hc" 1I1t PbackdagJ:s
b 'b h h b I . h h P • W en 0 e e IV-su scn ers to w om t ey e ong, WIt t e postage 101' a quarter III ered to owners.

advance, is handed to the postmaster, he shall deliver such papers or
periodicals to their respective owners,

SEC. 140. That postmasters shall notify the publisher of any newspaper, Notice that
or other periodical, when any subscriber shall refuse to take the same newspataPker, ~c.,

f
., IS uot en ,rom

rom the office, or neglect to call for It for the perIOd of one month. office. .
SI<;C. 141. That publishers of newspapers and periodicals may print or ~ublishers may'

write, upon their publications sent to regular subscribers, the address of ~~rI~ia~ds':;b:~ri~_
the subscriber, and the date when the subscription expires, and may inclose er~ on paper, and
therein bills and receipts for subscription thereto, without subjecting such inclose bills.
publications to extra postage.

SEC. 142. That any person who shan inclose or conceal any letter, P~nalty for}n
memorundum, or other thing in any mail-matter not charged with letter- clo~llng Itettter JUt. d ' mal -ma er no
postage, or make any wrIting or memorandum thereon, an depOSIt, or charged with let-
cause the same to be deposited, for conveyance by mail at a less rate than ter.l~ostage, or
I h II l' h IY' l' P' d fi d II WrItmg thereon.etter-postage, sa, lor every suc ouence, lorlelt an pay ve 0 ars,
~nd ~nch mail-matter or inclosure shall not be delivered until the postage No extra post
IS paId thereon at letter rates; but no extra postage shall be charged for age for card on
a card printed or impressed upon an envelope or wrapper. wraJl~er. .

SEC. 143. That contractors or mail-carriers may convey, out of the MaIl-carrIers
il l' I d' 'b' b 'b m,lY carry news-ma ,newspapers lOr sa e or lstn utlOn to su SCrI ers. papers out of
SEC. 144. That the Postmaster-General may provide by order the mail for, &c.

terms Ui)on which route-agents may receive from publishers or any news- Route-~gents
. h I f d d I' I d' t d 'f t d may receIveagents 111 c arge t lereo , an elver t Ie same as l1'ec e ,I presen e packages of

and called for at the mail-car or steamer, packages of newspapers and newspapers.
other periodicals not received from or intended for delivery at any post-
office.

SEC. 145. That any postmaster who shall unlawfully detain in his Penalty upon
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Penalty.

office any letter or other mail-matter, the posting of which is not pro
hibited by law, with inten,t to prevent the arrival and delivery of the same
to the person to whom it is addressed, shall, on conviction thereof, forfeit
and pay not exceeding five hundred dollars, and be .imprisoned not ~x-
ceeding six months, and he shall be forever thereafter mcapable of holdmg
the office of postmaster.

Penaltr, upo?, SEC. 146. That any person employed in any department of the postal
athny emPloyee;n service who shall unlawfully detain, delay, or open any letter, packet,

eposta servIce '. 'd h' h' h h II h 'h'for unlawfully de- bag, or maIl of letters mtruste to 1m, or w lC s a ave come mto IS
taiuing letters, possession, and which was intended to be conveyed by mail, or carried or
&c. j delivered by any mail-carrier, mail-messenger, route-agent, letter-carrier,

or other pcrson employed in any department of the postal service, or
forwarded through or delivered from any post-office or branch post-office

for secr~ting, established by authority of the Postmaster-General; any such person who
o&r desltroYlng&, shall secrete, embezzle, or destroy any such letter, packet, bag, or mail of
-c., etters, c., If!" 1 h' h h II t ' .t £'not containinO' etters, as al0reSa]c, w lC s a not con am any secur] y lor or assurance

&c.j '" relating to money or other thing of value, every such person shall, on
conviction thereof, for every such offence, forfeit and pay a penalty of not
exceeding five hundred dollars, or be imprisoned not more than one year,
or both, at the discretion of the court.

SEC. 147. That any perSOn who shall take any letter, postal card, or
packet which shall not contain any article of value or evidence thereof
out of a post-office or branch post-office, or from a letter or mail carrier,
or which has been in any post-office or branch post-office, or in the
custody of any letter or mail carrier, before it shall have been delivered
to the person to whom it was directed, with a design to obstruct the
correspondence, or pry into the business or secrets of another, or shall
secrete, embezzle, or destroy the same, shall, on conviction thereof, for
every such offence, forfeit and pay a penalty not expeeding five hundred
dallal'S, or be imprisoned at hard labor not exceeding one year, or both, at
the discretion of the court.

Obscene, &c., SIW. 148. That no obscene book, pamphlet, picture, print, or other
book~, envel- publication of a vulgar or indecent character, or any letter upon the en-
~f~;I~,P&~~1not velope of which, or postal card upon which scurrilous epithets may have
to be carried in been written or printed, or disloyal devices printed or engraved, shall be
mail. carried in the mail ; and any person who shall knowingly deposit, or(New section
substituted. cause to be deposited, for mailing or for delivery, any such obscene publica-
1873, ch. 258. § 2. tion, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and, on conviction thereof,

Post, p. 509.) shall, for every such offence, be fined not more than five hundred dollars,
or imprisoned not more than one year, or both, according to the circum
stances and aggravation of the offence.

Sgc. 149. That it shall not be lawful to convey by mail, nor to deposit
in a post-office to be sent by mail, any letters or circulars concerning ille
gal lotteries, so-called gift-concerts, or other similar enterprises offering
prizes, or concerning schemes devised and intended to deceive- and defraud
the public for the purpose 9f obtaining money under false pretences, and a
penalty of not more than five hundred dollars nor less than one hundred
dollars, with costs of prosecution, is hereby imposed upon conviction, in
aliy federal court, of the violation of this section.

SEC. 150. That postage on all mail-matter must be prepaid by stamps
at the time of mailing, unless herein otherwise provided for.

SEC. 151. That all mail-matter deposited for mailing on which at least
one full rate of postage has been paid as required by law, shall be for
warded to its destination, charged with the unpaid rate, to be collected on
delivery.

not prepaid, SEC. 152. That if any mail-matter, on which by law the postage is re-
rdeact~int& its t quired to be prepaid at the mailing office, shall by inadvertence reach itses !Un IOn, 0 d ., , h I
pay dou.ble rates. estmatlOll Wit out suc 1 prepayment, double the prepaid rates shall be

charged and collected on delivery.
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SEC. 153. That no mail-matter shall be delivered until the postage due Mail-matter not
thereon has been paid. to be delivered

SEC. 154. That no box at any post-office shall be assigned to the use ~~it~:postage is
of any person until the rent thereof has been paid for at least one quar- Boxes at p~st-
tel' in advance, for which the postmaster shall give a receipt. office to be p.ald

S 1 '5 Th h P G al 'd b 1'"' one quarter m'EC. ;). at t e ostmaster- ener may proVI e y regu atlOn 101' advance,
transmitting unpaid and duly certified letters of soldiers, sailors, and ma- Unp'.'id letters
rines in the service of the United States, to their destination. ~~ ~~~;~rs may

SEC. 156. That on all mail-matter which is wholly or partly in writing, Mail-matter
except book-manuscripts and corrected proofs passing between authors ~vhollr,or partly

d bl ' h d I I dIll 'd h' h . In wrltmg, ex-an pu IS ers, an oca or rop etters; on a prmte matter w lC IS so cept &c, to pay
marked as to convey any other or further information than is conveyed by lette~ postage.
the original print, except the correction of mere typographical errors;
011 all matter which is sent in violation of law or the regulations of the
department respecting inclosures; and on all matter to which no specific
rate of postage is assigned, postage shall be charged at the rate of three
cents for each half-ounce or fraction thereof.

SEC. 157. That letters commonly known as drop or local letters, deliv- Drop or local,
ered~hrough the post-office or its carriers, shall be charged with postage letters.
at the rate of two cents where the system of free delivery is established,
and one cent where such system is not established, for each half-ounce or
fraetion thereof.

SEC. 158. That on newspapers and other periodical publications, not Quarterly
exceeding four ounces in weight, sent from a known office of publication postage on new!\
to regular subscribers, postage shall be charged at the following rates per papers, &'j;: to
quarter, namely: on publications issued less frequently than once a week, ~~~I~::',~U
at the rate of one cent for each issue; issued once a week, five cents; and
five cents additional for each issue more frequent than once a week. And
an additional rate shall be charged for each additional four ounces or frac-
tion thereof in weight.

SEC. 159. That on newspapers and other periodicals sent from a known to be paid
offiee of publication to regular subscribers, the postage shall be paid before befo!e delivery.
delivery, for not less than one quarter,nor more than one year; whieh
payment may be made either at the office of mailing or delivery, com-
mencing at any time; and the postmaster shall account for said postage in
the quarter in which it is received.

SEC. 160. That the Postmaster-General may provide by regulations for Smal.l news
carrying small newspapers, issued less frequently than once a week, in ~~~:rt~'~n~a~t
packages to one address, from a known office of publication to regular dress,
subscribers, at the rate of one cent for each four ounces or fraction
thereof.

SEC. 161. That persons known as regular dealers in newspapers and R,egular deal

periodicals maJ: receive and transmit by mail such quant!ties of .either as ~~sp~~s~~~~~~ may
they may reqUire, and pay the postage thereon as receIved, at the same receive, &c" by
rates pro rata as reO'ular subscribers to such publications who pav quar- mail, at q"arterly

'. 'e • rates.
tedy m advance.

SEC. 162. That the Postmaster-General may prescribe by regulation Form o( affida
an affidavit, in form, to be taken by the publisher, or by the clerk, agent, v~t by publisher

f' h bl' h fl' d' I I '. I of newspaperor servant 0 t e pu· IS er, 0 any newspaper or ot leI' peno lCa w lIC 1 &c. •
may by law be sent to regnlar subscribers without prepayment of postage
at the mailing office, to the effect that neither he nor any other proprietor,
clerk, agent, or employee within his knowledge will send, cause or permit
to be sent through the mail, without prepayment by postage-stamps, any
eopies of such newspaper or other periodical (naming it) except to bona-
fide and regular subscribers thereto; and if any such newspaper or other
periodical shall be thus unlawfully sent, with the knowledge or consellt of
such proprietor, or his agent, clerk, or servant in charge of such business,
or if such affidavit shall, when required by the Postmaster-General or any
special agent of the Post-office Department, be refused, the person guilty
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of the offence, or refusing to make the affidavit, shan forfeit and pay fifty
dollars in each case.

Postage on SEC. 163. That on mailable matter of the third class, except as herein
mailable matter d h f ~of 3d clas,; stated, postage shall be charge at t e rate 0 one cent lor each two

on books, ounces or fraction thereof. Double these rates shall be charged for books,
samples, &c, samples of metals, ores, minerals, and merchandise.

Packages of SEC. 164. That packages of woollen, cotton, or linen clothing, not ex-
clothing to non- d' d" h b t th h tl 'I tcommissioned cee mg two poun s m welg t, may e sen roug Ie mal 0 any non-
officers, &c" in commissioned officcr or privatc in the army of the United States, if pre
!,rmy, P?stage on, paid, at the rate of one cent for each one ounce or fraction thereof, sub-
If prepaId, , hI' h P t t G I 'bJect to suc regu atlOn as t e os mas er- enera may prescn e.
, Rates of for- SKC. 165. That the rate of United States postage on mail-matter sent

elgn postage . d f ". .. h h' h d'ff, t hon letters, news- to or receIve rom !orelgn countries WIt w IC 1 eren rates ave not
papers, &c, been established by postal convention or other arrangement, when for-

warded by vessels regularly employed in transporting the mail, shall be
ten cents for each half-ounce or fraction thereof on letters, unless reduced
by order of the Postmaster-General; two cents each on newspapers; and
not exceeding two cents per each two ounces, or fraction thereof, on pamph
lets, periodicals, books, and other printed matter, which postage shall be
prepared [prepaid] on matter sent and collected on matter received; and
to avoid loss to the United States in the payment of balances, the Post
master-General may collect the unpaid postage on letters from foreign
countries in coin or its equivalent.

Letters by ves' SEC. 166. That all letters conveyed by vessels not regularly employed
sels not regularly' , h 'I h II 'f" d I' . h' th U't d St bemployed to pay III carrymg t e mal sa, I lor e Ivery WIt III e m e ates, e
double. rated with double postage, to cover the fee paid to the vessel.

Postmaster- SEC. 167. That for the purpose of making better postal arrangements
genkeralllltaY

I
with foreign countries, or to counteract their adverse measures affecting

maeposa I' 'h h h P G Ib l'htreaties or con- our posta mtercourse WIt tern, t e ostmaster- enera, y ane Wit
ventionsj the advice and consent of the -President, may negotiate and conclude postal

treaties or conventions, and may reduce or increase the rates of postage
on mail-matter conveyed between the United States and foreign countries.

to prepare post- SEC. 168. That the Postmaster-General shall prepare postage-stamps
age-stamps; of suitable denominations, which, when attached to mail-matter, shall be

evidence of the payment of the postage thereon.
SEC. 169. That the Postmaster-General shall provide suitable letter

and newspaper envelopes, with such water-marks or other guards against
counterfeits as he may deem expedient, and with postage-stamps with
such device and of such suitable denominations as he may direct, im-
pressed thereon; and the' said envelopes shall be known as "stamped

how to be sold. ol1velopes," and shall be sold, as nearly as may be, at the cost of pro
curing them, with the addition of the value of the postage-stamps im
pl'essed thereon; but no stamped envelope ful'llished by the government
shall contain any lithographing or engraving. and no printing except a
printed request to return the letter to the writer; and letters and papers
inclosed in them (the postage-stamp in every case being of a denomination
suflicient to cover the postage properly chargeable thereon) shall pass in
the mail as prepaid matter.

Po'tlmast.cr- SEC. 170. That to facilitate letter correspondence and provide for
genera to Inr- tl· "f I 'lId f flli~h postnl cnrqsj ,Ie transnnSSlOn 0 t Ie mal s, at a ree uce rate 0 postage, 0 messages,

orders, notices, and other short communications, either priIJted or written in
pencil or ink, the rostmaster-General shall be, and he is hereby, author
ized and directed to furnish and issue to the public, with postage-stamps
impressed upon them, "postal cards," manufactured of good Rtiff paper,
of such quality, form, and size, as he shall deem best adapted fOI' general
use; which cards shall be used as a means of postal intercourse, under rules
and regulations to be prescribed by the Postmaster-General, and when so

postage there- used shall be tl"o1nsmitted through the mails at a postuue charge of one
on. cent each, includi,ngthe cost of their manufacture. 1:>
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SEC. 171. That the Postmaster-General may, from time to time, arlopt Postmaster
such improvements in postarye-stamps and stamped envelopes as he may genera.1 may
d • . .... bl' d 'J "". . • d . 11 adopt Impro;'&-eem al]1 loa e, an "len any such Improvement IS a opted It sha be ments in stamps
subject to all the provisions herein respecting postage-stamps or stamped and envoIope.- .
envelopes.

S~:C. 172. That postage-stamps and stamped envelopes shall be fur- to furnish
nished by the Postmaster-General to all postmasters, and shall be kel)t samc to pOSh!-

Blasters, W 0
for sale at all post-offices; and each postmaster shall be held accountable shall be account-
for all such stamps and envelopes furnished to him. able therefor.

SEC. 173. That postage-stamps and stamped envelopes may be sold at TliRcount on
a discount to certain desi<YJ1atcd a<rents who will ngt'ee to sell a<rain stamps and eu-

o 0' 0 velopes.
without discount, under rules to be prescribed by the Postmaster-Gen-
eral; but the quantities of each sold to anyone agent at one time shall
not exceed one hundred dollars in value, and the discount shall not
exceed five per centum on the face value of the stamps, nor the same
per centum on the current price of the envelopes when solJ in less
quantities.

SIW. 174. That postage-stamps shall not be sold for any larger sum Postage
than the value indicated on their face, nor stamped envelopes for more staml", &c., not
h . h d 1 fi b h P ill D fi l'k . to be sold lort. an IS c arge t !ere or y t e ost-o' ICe epartment or I e quantl- larg-el' sum than.

ties; and any person connected with the postal service who shall violate &c.;
this provision shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and, on conviction penalty;
thereof, shall be fined in any sum not less than ten nor more than five
hundred dollars.

SEC. 175. That postage-stamps affixed to all mail-matter or the stamped when affixed
1 . l' hI' . I lId ., l.' 'j' to mall-matter toenve opes J!l IV llC t Ie same IS Inc osee, w 1Cn eposltlI1g 101' mm JlJg or be defaccd'

delivery, shall be defaced by the postmaster at the mailing oflice in such '
manner as the Postmaster-General may direct; and if any mail-matter
shall be forwarded without the stamps or envelopes being so defaced, the
postmaster at the office of delivery shall deface them, and report the
delinquent postmaster to the Postmaster-General.

SEC. 176. That any person employed in any branch of the postal ser- penaltyu on
vice who shall wilfully and unlawfully remove from any mail-matter ~rnpl?y.ee~, g;c.•
any postarye-stamp atrixed thereto iu pavment of the posta<re shall on 10.1' WlHully, &c.,

• • (:) _ .. b , , rernovlllg post-
convICtIOn thereof, for every such offence, be fined not more than one ag-e->tamps
hundred dollars, or be imprisoned not more than six months, at the dis- aUixed to mail-
cretion of the court. matter;

SEC, 177. That any person who shall use or at.tempt to use, in pay- up~m a~y per
ment of the postage on any mail-matter conveyed, by mail or otherwise, &s?n lor

t
llsmg&"

f
e., s amp, c.•

any postage-stamp or stamped envelope, or any stamp cut rom any once used;
such stampcd envelope, which has been before used for a like purpose, .
shall forfeit and pay fifty dollars. And any person who shall counterfeit. for counterfelt-

. k" 'I 'lfi IJ mg Irank, wllhthe frank of any person entItled to the fran'mg pnvI ege, or WI u y intent, &c.;
utter or use any counterfeit frank with the intent to avoid the payment of
postage, shall, on conviction thereof, be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor,
and be punished by a fine not less than fifty dollars lIor more than five
hundred dollars, or by imprisonment not less than three months nor more
than twelve months, .or by both fine and imprisonment, in the discretion
of the conrt.

SEC. 178. That any person who shall forge or counterfeit any postage- for forging,
stamp, or any stamp printed upon any stamped envelope, postal card, &:., po'&tag-~-

, . I 1! h h 11 1 stamp, C. ,or any die, plate, or engravmg t lerewI'; any person w 0 s a ma ,e, or
print, or knowingly use or sell, or have in possession, with intent to use
or sell, any such forged or counterfeited postage-stamp, stamped en- .
velope, pOotal card, die, plate, or engraving; any person who sllall /0:k~owll1gly

1
. .. h . U.ltl hl \-xC., or

make, or knowingly use or sel, or have 1I1 posseSSIOn WIt III tent to having' in pos-
use or sell, any paper bearing the water-mark of any stamped envc:lope, se"'ion wilh in-

1 f 1 I ... 1 f I· I II tent, &0.'posta card, or any rane u ent lllutatlOn t lcreo ; any person w 10 s Ja. jj)r making
make or print, 01' authorize or procure to be made or printed, any postage- &c., stamps'

VOL. XVII. PUB.- 20
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without authori- stamp, stamped envelope, or postal card, .of the kind ant?orized a~ld pro~
ty. vided by the Post-office department, wIthout the specIal authonty and

direction of said department; any person who shall, after such postage
. Penalty for de-stamps stamped envelopes, or postal card, have been printed, and with

hvermg stamps.' 1 d l' h tto unauthorized lOtent to defraud the posta revenue, elver t e same 0 any person not
person with in- authorized by an instrument of writing duly executed under the hand
tent, &c.; of the Postmaster-General and the seal of the Post-office Department

to receive them, every such person shall, on conviction thereof, be
dcemcd guilty of a felony, and be punished by a fine not exceeding five
hundred dollars, or by imprisonmeut not exceeding five years, or by both
fine and imprisonment, in the discretion of the court.

SEC. 179. That any person who shall forge or counterfeit, or knowingly
utter or use any forged or counterfeited postage-stamp of any foreign gov
ernment, shall be deemed guilty of a felony, and, on conviction thereof,
shall be punished by imprisonment of not less than two nor more than ten
years, at the discretion of the court.

Franking SEC. 180. That authority to frank mail-matter is conferred upon and
Erivilege, who to limited to the following persons:

ave; First. The President, by himself or his private secretary, to cover all
mail-matter.

Second. The Vice-President, to cover all mail-matter.
Third. The chiefs of the several executive departments.
Fourth..Senators, Representatives, and Delegates in 'Congress, and the

secretary of the Senate and clerk of the House of Representatives, to cover
their correspondence, all printed matter issued by the authority of Con
gress, and all speeches, proceedings, and debates in Congress.

Fifth. Such principal officers of the executive departments, being heads
of bureaus or chief clerks, as the Postmaster-Gencral may by regulation
prescribe, to cover official communications only.

Sixth. Postmasters, to cover official communications to other postmas
ters only.

Sevellth. Assessors and collectors and their assistants and deputies, for
the interchange of official communications only.

not to h,e ex~ And no person entitled by law to the franking privilege shall exercise
erclscd ot,lerWlse 'd "1 h' h b h" h . 1than by, &e. ; sm privi ege ot erwlse t an y IS wl'ltten aUtograp SIgnature on tie

matter franked; and all mail-matter not thus franked shall be charged with
the legal rate of postage thereon.

ofsenato~s, SEC. 181. That the franking privilege of Senators, Representatives, and
rcpresentatlves, D'l t . C d th f tl 8 t 1 J k f th&e in Congress e ega es III ongress, an e secretary 0 Ie ena e al1l eel'. 0 e
wh~n to begin 'House, shall commence with the term for which they are elected, and ex-
and end. pire with the first Monday of December following such term.

Public docu- 81'0. 182. That all books or publications which may be procured or pub-
ments. Iished by order of Congress shall be considered as public documents, and

may be franked as such.
S~;C. 183. That the maximum weight for franked and free mail-matter

shall be four ounces, except petitions to Congress, congressioJlal and execu
tive public documents, periodical publications interchanged between
publishers, and packages of seeds, cuttings, roots, and scions, the
weight of which latter may be fixed bY,regulation of the Postmaster-Gen
eral.

Free mail-mat- SEC. 184. That the following mail-matter shall be allowed to pass free
tel'. in the mail :

First. All mail-matter sent to the President or Vice-President.
8econil. Official communications addressed to chiefs, heads of bureaus,

chief clerks, or franking officer of either of the executive departments.
Third. Letters and printed matter sent to Senators, Representatives, or

Delegates in Congress, the secretary of the Senate, or the clerk of the
House of Representatives.

Fourth. Petitions to Congress.
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Fifth. Copyright matter to the librarian of Congress, if marked on the Free mail-
package, "copyright matter." matter.

Sixth. All publications sent or received by the SmithsQnian Institution,
marked on each package, "Smithsonian Exchange."

Seventh. Newspapers. periodicals, and magazines reciprocally inter
changed between publishers, and not exceeding sixteen ounces in weight;
to be confined to a single copy of each publication.

Eighth. ·Weekly newspapers, one copy to each actual subscriber within
the county where the same is printed and published; but carriers shall not
be required to distribute such papers unless postage is paid upon· them at
the usual rates.

Ninth. Notices to the publishers of the refusal or neglect of subscribers
to take newspapers, magazines, or other periodicals from the post-office;
to be sent under such regulations as the Postmaster-General may pre
scribe.

Tenth. Dead-letters returned to the writers thereof.
Eleventh, Medals, certificates of thanks, or other testimonials, which

have been, or may be, awarded, by the legislatures of the several States
and Territories, to the soldiers thereof; to be sent by the adjutant-gen
erals of said States and Territories, under such regulations as the Post
master-General may prescribe.

SEC. 185.. That all mail-matter to and from Mary Lincoln, widow of to and from
the late President Abraham Lincoln, shall be conveyed free during her Mary Lincoln.
natural life.

SEC. 186. That all mail-matter not hereinbefore specially made free Mattern?t free
must be prepaid by postage-stamps. to be prepaId by

S 18~ Th 'f h' h' h . 1 stamps.EC. ,. at 1 any person, avmg t e rig t to receIve etters· free, Letters inclosed
shall receive, inclosed to him, any letter or packet addressed to a person in free letters ad-

I ' h 'h' h II b h' d h I k dressed to personsnot lavlllg t at rlg t, It s a e IS uty to return suc etter or pac et to not entitled &c.
the post-office, marking thereon the place from whence it came, that it may to be return'ed, '
be charged with postage. &c.

SEC. 188. That the Postmaster-General may direct the publication of . List of non-de
the list of non-delivered letters at any post-office by a written list posted hvere~ lettered
in some public place, or, when he shall deem it for the public interest, he ~6lis~e~~s or
may direct the publication of such list in the daily or weekly newspaper
regularly published within the post-office delivery which has the largest
circulation within such delivery; and where no daily paper is published
within the post-office delivery, such list may be published in the daily
newspaper of any adjoining delivery having the largest circulation within in what news-
the delivery of the post-office publishing the list; and in case of dispute papers.
as to the circulation of competing newspapers, the postmaster shall receive
evidence and decide upon the fact. Such list shall be published as fre-
quentlyas the Postmaster-General may deem proper, but not oftener than
once a week.

S~;c. 189. That the list of non-delivered letters addressed to persons addressed.to
foreign-born may be published in a newspaper printed in the language berso~s ~relgb:
most used by them, which sh&ll be selected in the manner prescribed in the li~~~d fn ;Jia~
preceding section. newspaper.

SEC. 190. That, under such regulations as the Postmast.er-General may Certain l~tters

prescr!be, all postmast.ers. are hereby authorized to :egist;'r, in the manner ~fo~::!~~~r~~
prescrlbed by law, but WIthout payment of any regIstratIOn fee, all letters to be registered
containing fract.ional or other currency of the United States which shall· withoutfee, &C.
be by t.hem sent by mail to the treasurer of the United States for redemp-
tion; and it shall be the duty of the postmaster at the city of Washington,
in the District of Columbia, to register, in like manner, without. charge, all
letters containing new currency returned for currency redeemed, which
shall be· received by him from the said treasurer, in sealed packages,
marked with the word" register" over the official signature of the said
treasurer.
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List of non-de- SEC. 191. That every postmaster shall post, in a conspicuous place in
livered letters to his office, a copy of each list of non-delivered letters immediately after its
be posted, &c. hI' t'pu lOa lOn.

Pay not to ex- SEC. 192. That the compensation for publishing the list of non-de-
ceeg one cent livered letters shall in no case exceed one cent for each letter so puh-
eM • lished.

Additional SEC. 193. That all letters published as non-delivered shall be charged
~~~r~~~~,o&~. with one cent in addition to the regular postage, to be accounted for as

part of the postal revenue.
SEC. 194. That the Postmaster-General may regulate the period during

which undelivered letters shall remain in any post-office, and when thev
shall be returned to the dead-letter office; and he may make regulatiOl{s
for their return from the dead-Ictter office to the writers, when they cannot
be delivered to the parties addressed.

Domestic lc&t- SEC. 195. That all domestic letters, deposited in any post-office for
ters, except, c., '1' l' h th t . h II 'd 'd 1 tl " IIinsufliciently mal mg, on w lIC e pos age IS w 0 y unpm or pal ess mn one III

paid, to oe sent rate as required by law, except letters lawfully free, and duly certified
t~dead-Ietter letters of soldiers, sailors, and marines in the service of the United States,
o ceo shall be sent by the postmaster to the dead-letter office in 'Vashington:

Provided, That in large cities and adjacent districts of dense population
having two or more post-offices within a distance of three miles of each
other, any letter mailed at one of such offices and addressed to a locality
within the delivery of another of such offices, which shall have been in-
advertently prepaid at the drop or local letter rate of postage only, may
be forwar(led to its destination through the proper office, charged with the
amount of the <1eficient postage, to be collected on delivery.

peael-Ietters SEC. 19G. That dead-letters containing valuable inclosures shall be
WIth "~]llaolesto reO'istered in the dead-letter office' and when they cannot be delivered
be reglstcred III b ' .
&c.; " to the party addressed nor to the wrIter, the contents thereof shall be

disposed of, and a careful account shall be kept of the amount realized
in each case, which shall be subject to reclamation by either the party

contents, how addressed or the sender, for four years from the registry thereof; and all
disposed of. other letters of value or of importance to the party addressed or to the

writer, and which cannot be returned to either, shall be disposed of as the
Postmaster-General may direct.

SEC. 197. That the action of the Post-office Department respecting
foreign dead-letters shall be subject to conventional stipulations with the
respective foreign administrations.

SEC. 198. Tb:1t when the writer of any letter on which the postage is
prepaid shall indorse upon the outside thereof his name aud adclress, such
letter shall not be advertised, but after remaining uncalled for at the ofIice
to which it is directed thirty days, or the time the writer may direct, shall
he returned to him without additional charge for postage, and if not then
delivered shall be treated as a dead-letter.

SEC. 199. That prepaid and free letters shall be forwarded from one
post-o!fiee to another, at the request of the party addressed, without
additional charge for postage.

SEC. 200. That all the waters of the United States shall be post-roads
during the time the mail is carried thereon, as provided in section two
hundred and nineteen.

SEC. 201. That all railways and parts of railways which are now or
hereafter may be put in operation are hereby declared to be post-roads.

SEC. 202. That all canals during the time the mail is carried thereon
are hereby declared to be post-roads.

81'0. 203. That all plank-roads during the time the mail is carried
thereon are hereby declared to be post-roads.

SEC. 204. That the road on which the mail is carried to supply any
cOHrt-house which may be without a mail, as provided in section two
hundred and sixteen, and the road on which the mail is carried, under

Return of un
delivereel Jelters
to dead-letter
oHiee, &c., to
writers.
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section two hundred and twenty-one, providing for extending the line
of posts, shall, during the time such mail is carried thereon, be post-roads.

SEO. 205. That all letter-carrier routes established in any city or town, Letter-carrier
for the collection and delivery of mail-matter by carriers are hereby routes to be

b ' deemed post-declared to e post-roads. roads,
SEO. 20G. That when there is more than one road between places If more than

designated by law for a post-road, the Postmaster-General may direct one road, which
which shall be considered the post-road. to be post-road,

SEO. 207, That the Postmaster-General may change the terminus of Po<tmaster
post-roacls connecting with or intersecting railways when the service can general may,
be thereby improved. change termmns;

SEC. 208. TI:at whenever, in the opin,ion of the Postmaster-General, may discon
the postal serVlce cannot be safely contlllued, the revenues collected, or tinue sen'ice on
the laws maintained on any post-road, he may discontinue the service on any road;
such road or any part thereof until the same can be safely restored.

SEO. 209. That the Postmaster-General may, wheu he deems it advis- may contract
able, contract for the transportation of the mails to and from any post- for ,carryin!]' the
offic:e; but where such service is performed over a route not established mails, ou, &c.;
by law, it shall be his duty to report the same to Congress at its meeting
llext thereafter, and said service shall cease at the end of the next session
of Congress, unless said route is established a post-route by Congress.

SEO. 210. :rhat the ~o.stmas~r-G.elJeral. shall ar:'ange. the railw.ay to arrange rail
routes on wInch the mall lS carned, mcludlllg those llJ whIch the serVlce way routes, in
is partly by railway and partly by steamboat, into three classes, according three classes.
to the size of the mails, the speed at which they are carried, and the
frequency and importance of the service, so that each railway company
shall receive, as far as practicable, a proportionate and just rate of COlll-

pensation, according to the service performed.
SEO. 211. That the pay for carrying the mail on any railway of the Pay for carry

first class shall not exceed three hundred dollars per mile per annum' inp; the mail on
'1 f 1 d 1 . h 11 .1 h lId II ' railwavs of theon any ral way 0 t 16 secon c ass It s a not excceu one unl rer 0 ars several classes

per mile per annum; and on any railway of the third class it shall not &c. '
exceeu fifty dollars per mile per annum; but if one-half the service on any
railway is reqnired to be performed in the night-time, the Postmaster-
General mety pay twenty-five per centum in additioIl; to the above
maximum rates.

SEO. 212. That if the Postmaster-General is nnable to contract for Postmaster
calTyinO' the mail on any railway-route at a compensation not exceeuillg gelleralmay

0, . ' separate letter-
the maXU!lutll rates herem provldecl, or for what he may deem a reasonable mail, if, &c., and
and fail' compensatioll, he may sepamte the letter-mail from the other mail, provide fotcarry
and contract, either with or without advertising, for carrying such letter- mg, &e.
mail by horse express or otherwise, at the greatest speed that can reason-
ably be obtained, and for carrying Ule othel' mail in wagons, or otherwise,
at a slower rate of speed.

SEO. 213. That every railway company carrying the mail shall carry Railway com
on any train which may run over its road and without extra charO'e panies carrying
h ' d' d ' . 'd 1 . h h '" the mail to carryt erefor, all mallable matter lrecte' to be carrIe t Jereon, Wlt t e person all mailable mat-

in charge of the same. tel', &c;
SEO. 214. That all railway companies to which the United States have having land

fi . I d 'd b f 1 d ' If'1 . h II grants to carryurms le m y grant a an s, rIg 1t 0 way, or ot 1envIse, s a carry mails at what
the mail at such prices as Congress may by law provide; anu, until prices.
such price is fixed by law, the Postmaster-General may fix the rate of
compensation.

SEO. 215. That the Postmaster-General shall provide for carrying the Mails to he
mail on al~ post-roads establis!led by law, as often ~s he, having due regard ~~:~~~~ad~;aJl
to produetlVeness and other clrcumstances, may tlunk proper. to be can'ied to

SEO. 21 G. That the Postmaster-General shall cause a mail to be carried court-house of
from the nearest post-office on any established post-road, to the court-house au{ couny with-
of any county in the United States which is without a mail. ou a mal.
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Mails on lla\·i- SEC. 217. That the Postmaster-General may contract for carrying the
gable canals; mail on the navigable canals of the several States, when, in his opinion,

the public interest or convenience requires it.
SlCC. 218. That the Postmaster-General may contract for carrying the

mail on any plank.road in the United States when the public· interest or
convenience requires it.

in steamboats; SEC. 219. That the Postmaster-General may cause the mail to be car·
ried in any steamboat or other vessel used as a packet on any of the
waters of the United States.

SEC. 220. That the Postmaster-General may, if he deem it for the
public interest, make contracts for any period not exceeding one year, for
carrying the mail in steamships between any of the ports of the Unitetl
States.

to post-offices SEC. 221. That the Postmaster-General may enter into contracts for
~ot on any estab· extendinO" the line of posts to supply mails to post-offices not on any
lished route. establish~d route, and, as a compensation for carrying the mail under such

contracts, may allow not exceeding two-thirds of the salary paid to thc
postmaster at such special offices.

Masters of SEC. 222. That the master of any vessel of the United States, bound
Uniteld Sb'tateds from any port therein to any foreign port, or from any foreign port to any
vesse s, oun to . 1 b :t1 . • b dforeign ports, to port of the Umted States., shal, e ore clearance, receIve on oar and
receive any mails securely convey all such mails as the Post-office Department, or any dip
°dnli~oard, and lomatic or consular officer of the United States abroad, shall offer; and
e vcr same. . . . h f d . .he shall promptly dehver the same, on arnvmg at t e port 0 estlllatlOn,

to the proper officer, for which he shall receive two cents for every letter
Duty of master so delivered; and upon the entry of every such vessel returning from allY

~n entry?f vessel foreign port, the master thereof shall make oath or affirmation that he
from foreIgn port. has promptly delivered all the mail placed on board said vessel befbre

clearance from the United States; and if he shall fail to make such oath
or affirmation, the said vessel shall not be entitled to the privileges of a
vessel of the United States.

Masters of SEC. 223. That the master of any steamboat passing between ports or
steamboats pass- places in the United States, and arriving at any such port or place where
\:1~r~~ p~~t~e- there is a post-office, shall deliver to the postmaster, within three hours
office a!ll.etters, after his arrival, if in the day-time, and if at night, within two hours after
S:oc., W1thlll what the next sunrise all letters and packets brouO'ht by him or within his
tIme ' ",. power or control and not relating to the cargo, addressed to or destined for

such port or place, for which he shall receive from the postmaster two
cents for each letter or packet so delivered, unless the same is carried
under a contract for carrying the mail ; and for every failure to so deliver
such letters and packets, the master or owner of said steamboat shall
forfeit and pay one hundred and fifty dollars.

SI'C. 224. That the Postmaster-General may pay, to the master or
owner of any vessel not regularly employed in carrying the mail, two
cents for each letter carried by such vessel between ports or places in
the United States, or from any foreign port to any port in the United
States; but all such letters shall be deposited in the post-office at the port
of arrival.

,!,e,:,alty for SEO. 225. That any person who shall paint, print, or in any manner
pamtmg &c. 1 t h b h 1upon vc;sel &c. p ace upon or at ac to any steam oat or ot er vesse, or any stage-
the ,":or<1s' , coach or other vehicle, not actually used in carrying the mail, the words
., Ul~~et States "United States mail," or any words, letters, or characters of like import;
mal, c. any person who shall give notice, by publishing in any newspaper or other-

wise, that any steamboat or other vessel, or any stage-coach or other
vehicle is used in carrying the mail, when the same is not actually so used,
ever:f ~erson so offending, or wilfully aiding or abetting therein, shall, on
convlCtJOn thereof, for every such offence, forfeit and pay not less than one
hundred dollars nor more than five hundred dollars.

SEC. 226. That every route-agent, postal clerk, or other carrier of the
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mail shall receive any mail-matter presented to him, if properly prepaid by &c., to receive
stamps, and deliver the same for mailing at the next post-office at which he prepaid mail mat-
arrives; but no fees shall be allowed him therefor. ~;~:n~c~eliver

SEC. 227. That any person concerned in carrying the mail, who shall Pe~alty for
collect, receive, or carry any letter or packet, or cause or procure the same receilving, &c.,. . any etter can-
to be done, contrary to law, shall, on convictIOn thereof, for every such trary to law'
offence, forfcit and pay not exceeding fifty dollars. '

SEC. 228. That no person shall establish any private express for the for establishing
conveyance of letters or packets, or in any manner cause or provide for the a private. exress
conveyance of the same by regular trips or at stated periods, over any post- ~~~sca&r~g et-
route which is or may be established by law, or from any city, town or • .•
place to any other city, town or place between which the mail is regularly
carried; and every person so offending, or aiding or assisting therein, shall,
for each offence, forfuit and pay one hundred and fifty dollars.

S~;c. 229. That the owner of every stage-coach, railway-ear, steamboat, upon owners
or other vehicle or vessel, which shall, with the knowledge of any owner, r.f kehicl~s, l&c.,
in whole or in part, or with the knowledge or connivance of the driver, c~rnv~;~;~Ky
conductor, master or other person having charge of the same, convey person acting as
any person acting or employed as a private express for the conveyance of a prlV;tte &ex- .
1 k d II

' . press .or, c. ,
etters or pac cts, an actua y m possessIOn of the same for the purpose of

conveying them contrary to the spirit, true intent, ood meaning of this law,
shall, for every such offence, forfeit and pay one hundred and fifty dollars.

SEC. 230. That no person shall transmit by private express or other for sending let
unlawful means, or deliver to any agent of such unlawful express, or de- ters, &c., by pri-

. b d . d . d 1 fi h vate express;POSit, or cause to e eposlte, at any appomte p ace, or t e purpose of
being transmitted, any letter or packet, and for every such offence the party
so offending shaH forfeit and pay fifty dollars.

SEC. 231. That no stage-coach, railway-car, steamboat, or other ve- up?n ow~crs of
hicle or vessel which regularly performs trips at stated periods on any ~ertarn v.ehlcles,

• < • .or carrymg
post-route, or from any City, town, or place to any other CIty, town, or place otherwise than in
between which the mail is regularly carried, shall carry, otherwise than in the mail, any
h OI 1 . 1 h I Icttcr &c. °t e mm ,any etters or pac rets, except suc as re ate to some part of the ' ,

cargo of such steamboat or other vessel, or to some article carried at the
same time by the same stage-coach, railway-car} or other vehicle, except as
provided in section two hundred and thirty-nine; and for every such
offence the owner of the stage-coach, railway-car, steamboat, or other
vehicle or vessel shall forfeit and pay one hundred dollars; and the driver,
conductor, master, or other person having charge thereof, and not at the
time owner of the whole or any part thereof, shall in like manner forfeit
and pay for every such offence fifty dollars.

SEC. 232. That no person shall carry any letter or paeket on board any for carrying
vessel which carries the mail otherwise than in such mail, except as pro- ~ny letter, except

°d dO. h d d d hO . d .£' h ffi III the mall onVI e III sectIOn two un re an t Irty-nllle; an lOr every sue 0 ence any vessel that
the party offending shall forfeit and pay fifty dollars. carries the mail.

SEC. 233. That no vessel departing from the United States for any Vessels leaving
foreign port shall receive on board or convey any letter or packet originat- tS?e United
. . I U' d S h' lIb 1 1 . d fi h tates for a forIng III tIe lllte tates w IC 1 Jas not een regll ar y receive rom t e eign port, not to

post-office at the port of departure, and which does not relate to the cargo receive ccrtain
of said vessel, exC'--Opt as provided in section two hundred and thirty-nine; letters on board;
and every collector, or other officer of the port empowered to grant clear-
ances shall require from the master of such vessel, as a condition of clear-
ance, all oath or affirmation that he has not received OIl board, has not.
under his care or control, and will not receive or convey any letter or
packet contrary to the provisions of this section.

S~~c. 234. That no vessel arriving within any port or collection-district arriving, &0.,
. 1 11 d k b k b Ik '1 not to make entryof the UllIted States shal be a owe to rna e entry or rea ~ u untl until aU letters

all letters on board are delivered at the nearest post-office, and the master all !,oard are
thereof has signed and sworn to the following- declaration, before the col- dothvcrted/fiat near·

~ es pos -0 ceo
lector or other proper customs-officer;
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Sworn declara- " I, A. B., master of the -'--, arriving from ---, and now lying
tion of master. in the port of---, do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I have, to the

best of my knowledO'e and belief, delivered, at the post-office at -'--,
every letter, and eve~y bag, packet, or parcel of letters, which were on
board the said vessel during her last vOJage, or which were in my pos-
session or under my power or control."

And any master who shall break bulk before he has delivered such
letters shall, on conviction thereof, forfeit not exceeding one hundred
dollars for every such offence, one-half to the officer making the seizure,
and the other to the use of the United States.

Special agents Sgc. 235. That any special agent of the Post-office Department, when
when instructed, instructed by the Postmaster-General to make examinations and seizures,
and collcctors to and the collector or other customs-officer of any port without special in-
search yessels for. f' II h II I J! I h' h bletters, &c; structlOns, shall care u y searc a vesse s lor etters w lC may e on

board or which have been conveyed contrary to law.
SKC. 236. That any special agent of the Post-office Department, col

lector, or other customs-officer, or United States marshal or his deputy,
ma,y at all times seize all letters and bags, packets or parcels, containing
letters which are being carried contrary to laW or board allY ves~el or ou
any post-route, and convey the same to the nearest post-office, or may, by
the direction of the l'ostmaster-General or Secretary of the Treasury,
detain them until two months after the final determination of all suits and
proceedings which may, at any time within six months after such seizure,
be brought against any person for sending or carrying such letters.

Packages, &c., S,w. 237. That every package or parcel seized by any special agent of
se.ized, to be for- the Post-office Department, collector, or other custolUs-o{ficer, or United
felted. " I I h' d . . h' hI' 1 f' II"t:1tes mars 1a or IS eputles, III w lC any etter IS un aw u y con-

Proceedings to cealed, shall be forfeited to the United States, and the same proceedings
Qnforce 1'orl"iture, may be had to enforce the forfeiture as are authorized in respect to goods,

wares, and merchandise forfeited for violation of the revenue laws; and
all laws for the benefit and protection of customs-officers making seizures
for violating said revenue laws shall apply to officers making seizures for
violating the postal laws.

81<:0. :!::l8. That nothing herein contained shall be construed to prohibit
the conveyance or transmission of letters or packets by private hand~ with
out compensation, or by special messenger employed for the particular
occasion only.

Lettel'B inelnsell SEC. 230. That all letters inclosed in stamped envelopes (the postage
in ,tJlmlwd cn- st:tmp in every case beina of a denomination sufficient to cover the postaae
velo!,es, &e., may I • Id b I bl'" h 'f I '1) b'"be sent otherwbe t lllt wou e C lUrgen e t ereon 1 t 1e same were sent by mat may e
than by mail. sent, conveyed, and delivered otherwise than by mail, provided such en-

velope shall be duly directed and properly sealed, so that the letter cannot
be taken therefrom without defacing the envelope, and the date of the letter
or of the transmission or receipt thereof shall be written or stamped upon
the envelope. But the l~ostmaster-Generalmay suspend the operation of
this section upon any mail-route where the public interest may require such
suspension.

Sepumte car- S~;c. 240. That when the alllount of mail-matter to be carried on any
rIage of letter- mail-route is so great as to seriously retard the pro<fress or endan<fer the
mall lllay be pro- "f . " '" '?\'Jlled lvi' whell security 0 the letter-matI, or matel'lally mcrease the cost of carnage at
&c.; , 'the ordinary rate of speed, the Postmaster-General lUay provide for the

othcr matter sepamte carria«e of the letter-mail at the usual rate of speed; but the
not to bc delaYCll I' 'I '" I II I .unnecessarily. ot WI' mal -matter s 1a not be de ayed any more than IS absolutely neces-

sary, having due regard to the cost of expedition and the means at his dis
posal for eflcctillg the same.

SEC. 241. That any person who shall knowingly and wilfully obstruct
or retard the passage of the mail, or any carriage, horse, driver, or carrier
carryiug the same, shall, on convietion thereof, for every such offence, for
feit and pay not exceeding one hundred dollars.
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SEC. 242. That any ferryman who shall delay the passage of the mail Penalty upon
by wilful neglect or refusal to transport the same across any ferry shall, ferr,Ylllan for de-
" . t 1 '1 b dId "' ",' d laymg passage oflor every ten mmu es sue 1 mal may e so e aye , lorlelt an pay ten mail, &c.
dollars.

SEC. 243. That before making any contract for carrying the mail, other Prop?sa!s for
than those hereinafter excepted, the Postmaster-General shall give public COI1'j'''tpnjg tldle

. b d ,. k ". ]. mal, 0 )e a vcr·notlCe ya vertlslllg once a wee lOr SIX wee ,s III one or more, not exceed- tised before con-
ing five, newspapers published in the State or Territory where the service tracts are macle;
is to be performed, one of which shall be published at the seat of govern-
ment of such State or Territory; and such notice shall describe the route, ath"ertisemcut
the time at which the mail is to be made up, the time at which it is to be to state what;
delivered, and the frequency of the service; and the Postmaster-General
shall direct, by special order in each case, the newspapers in which mail- I new"I,papedrs,&
1 · h '1 l' h b' f h' d lOW se ecte , ·C.etllllgs, 01' ot er proposa s re atlve to t e uSlIless 0 IS epartment, shall be
ad vertiseJ, and no publisher shall be paid for such advertisements without
having been requested by the Postmaster-General to publish the same.

SEC. 244. That proposals for carrying the mail shall be deliv~red sealed, Proposal, to be
and so kept until the bidding is closed and shall then be opened and marked delIvered and ,. ' . kept sealed, untIl,
ill the presence of the Postmaster-General, and one of the assistant post- &c,;
masters-gene'ral, or of two of the assistant postmaster:s-O"eneral, or of any when anel how
other two officers of the department, to be designated by the Postmaster- to be opmled.
General; and any bidder may withdraw his bid at any time before twenty- Bidders may
four hours previous to the time fixed for the opening of proposals, by withdraw bids,
servin~ upon the Postmaster-General, or the second assistant postmaster- and how.
general, notice in writing of such withdrawal.

SI<;c. 245. That every proposal for carrying the mail shall be accom- Proposals to
panied by a written guarantee, signed by one or more responsible per- h~~~a~t~~lt~~'~t
sons, and undertaking that, within such time after the bid is accepted as ~c.; , ,
the Postmaster-General may prescribe, the bidder will enter into an obli-
gation, with good and sufficient sureties, to perform the service proposed; ,not to ~e con
and no proposals shall be considered unless accompanied by such guar- Sldered WIthout,
antee. &c.

SEC. 246. That each bid for carrying the mail shall hereafter lIave Bid to have
affixed to it the oath of the bidder, taken before an officer qualified to oath of bielde~

d ' . I I h h h b']' "1 r. lfil h" "I' affixed that &c.a mIlllster oat IS t mt e as tea I Ity pecumal'l y to IU IS au Iga- "
tioiIS, and that the bid is made in good faith and with the intention to enter
into contract and perform the service, in case his bid shall be accepted;
and that the signatures of his guarantors are genuine, and that he believes
said guarantors pecuniarily responsible for and able to pay all damages the
United States shall suffer by reason of the bidder's failing to perform his
obligations as such bidder.

SEC. 247. That any postmaster or other officer of the Post-office De- Penalty up,0n
Partment who shall affix his signature to the certificate of sufficiency of postmaste:, &e.,. . . for certlfpng to
guarantors or suretIes before the guaranty or contract IS SIgned by the sufficiency of

~\larantors or sureties, or shall knowingly make any false or illusory cer- guarant?rs, &c.,
..tificate, shall be forthwith dismissed from office, and shall be deemed before, &c.
g.uilty of a misdemeanor, and shall, on conviction thereof, be punished
by a fine not exceeding one thousand dollars, or by imprisonment not
'e'Xceediug one year, or both.
,..., tiEC. 2'18. That the Postmaster-General shall have recorded, in a book Abstract of
to be kept for that purpose, a true and faithful abstract of all proposals pr?pM~ls for.""r-

1 h ' ~ . h '1" 1 f h t fr" rVlIl" LIe mallslilac e to im lor carrYll1g t e mal , glvmg t Ie name 0 t e par y 0 ermg, to b:3' recorded.
the tet'll1S of the offer, the sum to be paid, and the time the contract is to
coutiuue; and he shall put on file and preserve the originals of all such
proposals. .., Contracts for,

SEC. :249. That all contracts for carrYlllg the maIl shall be III the name &c, to bc in
of the Uuited States and shall be awarded to the lowest bidder tender- name of the
ing sufIicient guaraIItees fo; faithful performance, without othe; reference ~;:i\~e"~";~~Sto
to the mode of transportatIOn than may be necessary to prOVIde for the lowest bidcler,&c.
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Penalties.

Action to ac
crne to the
United States.

Amount of
check to be tor
feited, it; &~,

Certain con
tracts may be
made without
adv~rtisellient.

upon certain
routt's t.o gelid
certified (~heek

wilh bid, &e.;

Bidders not to
be r<;lcas<;d frolll
obligation, until,
&c.;

Regular con
tracts to be con
tinued in force
six months, &c.

Contract to
be made with
next lowest
bidder, when,
&c" if, &c.

Bids of certain due celerity, certainty, and security thereof; but the Postmaster-General
pers,?ns not to be shall not be bound to consider the bid of any person who has wilfully or
considered. l' 1 f:'l d t fi fi CO t tneg Igent y aI e 0 per orm a ormer .n rac . . .

Contracts for SEC. 250. That no contract for carrymg the maIl shall be made WIth
car~ying the any person who has entered, or .proposed to enter, into any combination
mali not to be h k· f b' If!' th '1 h h 1made with cer- to prevent t e rna mg 0 any I( lor carrymg e mal, or w 0 as mac e
tain persons. any agreement, or given or performed, or promised to give or perform,

any consideration whatever to induce any other person not to bid for
any such contract; and if any person so offending is a contractor for
carrying the mail, his contract may be annulled; and for the first offence
the person so offending shall be disqualified to contract for carrying the
mail for five years, and for the second offence shall be forever disqual
ified.

SEC. 251. That after any regular bidder or contractor for the trans
portation of the mail upon any route shall have failed to enter into con
tract, and commence the performance thereof as herein provided, the
Postmaster-General shall proceed to contract with the next lowest bid
der for such service, who will enter into a contract and perform the same,
unless the Postmaster-General shall consider such bid too high, in which
case he shall re-advertise such service. And in all cases of regular con
tracts hereafter made the contract may, in the discretion of the Post
master-General, be continued in force beyond its express terms for a
period not exceeding six months, until a new contract with the same or
other contractors shall be made by the Postmaster-General. The Post
master-General may contract, without advertisement, for a period not to
exceed twelve months, for the carriage of the mail on such route during
the time that shall necessarily elapse between the failure of either of the
accepted bidders to enter into a contract and the time when the next
accepted bidder under the old or a new advertisement shall enter upon his

.Difference in contract; and the difference between the price proposed in the accepted
PIrIce tOd bt ef: '\' bid and that paid for intermediate service shall be charged to the failing
Clarge 0 Ul lUg ., . .
bidder. bIdder or bIdders, and may be recovered III the name of the Umted

States for the use of the Post-office Department, in an action on the
case. And when the contract shall be made and concluded, the difference
between the acceptcd bid of the failing bidders and the amount payable
under the contract for the service of two years shall be forthwith charged
against the failing bidder or bidders; and an action for such SUIll in tbe
nature of liquidated damages shall accrue to the United States for the use
of the Post-office Department immediately upon the execution of tho
final contract. Aud both causes of action mentioned in this section may
be joined in one suit.

SKC. 25~. That no bidder for carrying the mails shall be released from
his obligation under his bid or proposal, notwithstanding an award made
to a lower bichler, uutil a contract for the designated service shall have
been duly executed by such lower bidder and his sureties, and accepted,
and the service entered upon by the contractor to the satisfaction of the
Postmaster-General.

:::;"c. 253. That hereafter all bidders upon every mail route for the
transportation of the mails upon the same, where the annual compensa
tion for the service on such route at the time exceeds the sum of five
thollsand dollars, shall accompany their bids with a certified check or
draft, payable to the order of the Postmaster-General upon some solvent
national bank, which check or draft shall not be less than five per centum
011 the amollnt of the annual pay on said route at the time such bid is

in case of new made; and in case 91' new service, not less than five per centum of the
service. f'amount 0 oue year s pay proposed in such bid, if the bid exceed five

thousand dollars per annum. In case any bidder, on being awarded any
such contract, shall fail to execute the same, with good and sufficient
sureties, according to the terms on which such bid was made and acccpted,
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and enter upon the performance of the service to the satisfaction of the
Postmaster-General, such bidder shall forfeit the amount so deposited to
the United States, and the same shall forthwith be paid into the treasury
for the use of the Post-office Department; but if snch contract shall be Check to be reo
duly executed and the service entered upon as aforesaid, such draft or turned, if, &c.
check so deposited shall be returned to the bidder.

SEC. 254. That any person or persons bidding for the transportation ;Bidders re-
of the mails upon any route which may be advertised to be let and re- celvlllg an award

. . d f I "h' h h' of conlract andCelYlllg an awar 0 t Ie contract lor suc serVIce, W 0 s all wrongfully wrongfully re-
refuse or fail to entcr into contract with the Postmaster-General in due fugiIlg to enter
form, and perform the service described in his or their bid or proposal, into c<.mtrac.t to

II b d 1 '1 f . d d . . be guIlty oi, &c.sha e eemee gUi ty 0 a mlS erneanor, an ,on convlCtlOn thereof, be
punished by a fine not exceeding five thousand dollars and by imprison-
ment for a term not exceeding twelve months.

SEC. 255. That the Postmaster-General, whenever he may deem it New sureties
. . I I bl" on contract lllayconsistent Wit r t Ie pu IC mterest, may accept new surety upon any con- be accepted..

tract existing or hereafter made for carrying the mails, in substitution for
and release of any existing surety. .

SEC. 256. That no contract for carrying the mail shall be made for a Co';'tracts {or. . carrymg mads
longer term than four years, and no contract for carrymg the mal! on the not to be made
sea shall be made for a longer term than two years. for Ion~er time

S 2 -7 Th h b f . . h than, &c.EC. ;). at w enever, y reason 0 any error, omISSIOn, or ot er If route is not
cause, any route which should properly be advertised for the regular let- advertised for
tin<r is omitted, it shall be the duty of the Postmaster-General to adver- regular lettmg,
. '" . . . same to be ad-

tlse the same as soon as the error or omiSSIOn shall be discovered, and the vertised, &c.
proposals for such route shall be opened as soon as possible after the
other proposals in the same contract section; and the contract made under
such supplementary advertisement shall run, as nearly as possible, from
the beginning to the end of the regular contract term, and, during the
time necessarily lost by reason of such error, omission, or other cause,
the Postmaster-General shall provide for the carrying of the mail on
such route at as low rate as possible, without advertising.

SEC. 258. That whenever it becomes necessary to change the terms of Notice of
an existing contract for carrying the mail otherwise than as provided in chan!?e .of terms

. h d d' dId d d' . of eXlstmg con-sectIOns two undre an SIxty an two lun re an slxty-one, notICe tracts.
thereof shall be given and proceedings had thereon the same as at the
letting of original contracts.

SEC. 259. That no person whose bid for carrying the mail is accepted ~o payfor c~r

shall receive any pay until he has executed his contract according to law rymg m~ll until
.. contract IS ex-

and the regulatIOns of the department. ecuted.
SEC. 260. That compensation for additional service in carrying the . l'ay for ~ddi

mail shall not be in excess of the exact proportion which the original honaI servIce.
compensation bears to the original service; and when any such additional
service is ordered, the sum to be allowed therefor shall be expressed in
the order, and entered upon the books of the department; and no com-
pensation shaH be paid for any additional regular service rendered before
the issuing of such order.

SEC. 261. That no extra allowance shall be made for any increase of Ex;ra. allow- "
d··· . I '1 I h b hIt f d I' anee ,or mcrea.euexpe ItlOn 111 carrYll1g t Ie mal un ess t ere y t e emp oymen 0 a (1- speed in carn'lug

tional stock and carriers is made necessary, and in such case the addi- mailuot to be
tional compensation. shall bear no greater proportion to the additional a~lowed, unless,
stock and carriers necessarily employed than the compensation in the &c.
original contract bears to the stock and carriers necessarily employed in
its execution.

SEC. 262. That the Postmaster-General shall deliver to the auditor Duplicates of
l! h P ill D . I . . d ~ h k' f contracts for au-lor t c ost-o lce epartment, Wit un sixty ays mter t e rna ll1g 0 any ilitor.
contract for Garrying the mail, a duplicate copy thereof.

SEC. 263. That the Postmaster-General, after advertising for proposals, ca~'~~l;':~~~ ~~~ar
lllay enter into contracts or make suitable arrangements for transporting thro'ugl~ foreign
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price;

counlry, &c.

compensa.tion
therelorj

may be lcnni
nated by Con
gress, &lc.

the mail throuO'h any foreign country, between any two points in the
United States, ~nd such transportation shall be by the speediest, safest,
and most economical route; and all contracts thereft,r may he revoked
whenever any new road or canal shall be opened affording a speedier,
more economical, and equally safe transportation between the same points;
but in case of the revocation of any such contract, a fair indemnity shall
be awarded to the contractor.

S~;c. 264. That the Postmaster-General may contract with the owner
or master of any steamboat plying upon the waters of the United States,
or of any steamship or other vessel plying between ports of the United
States, for carrying the mail for any length of time less than fOllr years,
and without advertising for proposals therefor, whenever the public in
terest and convenience will thereby be promoted; but the price paid for
such service shall in no case be greater than the average price paid
under the last preceding 01' then existing regular contract on the same
route.

with railroad SEC. 265. That the Postmaster-General may enter into contracts for
companies;. carrvirJO" the mail with railway companies without advertisinO" for bids

l~tcpeale(l m J b' '. b
art. therefor; and the Postmaster-General may allow any railroad company

~ee Post, p. 558.] with whom he may contract for the carrying of the United St,ltes mail,
and who furnish railway post-office cars for the transportation of the

additional com- mail, such additional compensation beyond that now allowed by law as
pensatlOn. he may think fit, not exceeding, however, fifty per centum of the said

rates.
Deductions SEC. 266. Thllt the Postmaster-General may make deductions from

from pay. of ~~n- the pay of contractors, for f,tilures to perform service according to con-
tr:l\'tors for lad- . fi I" h d l' . II durcs, nn<1litles lor tract, and Illlpose lles upon t lem lor ot er e mquencJes. . e may e-
delinquencies. duct thc price of the trip in all cases where the trip is llot performed; and

not exceeding three times the price if the failure be occasioned by the
fnult of the contmctor or carrier.

TrlltlSportation SI.;c. 2·67. That thc Postmaster-General may, after advertising for pro-
of tl,,~tl bt>tw.et>n posals, enter into contracts for the transportation of the mail between the
the Uilited titales U· 1 S d ". h h bl" . Iand foreign coun- lllte( tates an any loreIgn country w enever t e pu IC mterests wII
tries; thereby be promoted.

10 be in steam- Sgc. 268. That the mail between the United States and any foreign
ShIpS; port, or between ports of the United States touching at a foreign port,

wh1ninsailing- shall be transported in steamships; but the Postmaster-General may have
vease s; such transportation performed by sailing-vessels when the service can be

f,lcilitated therehy.
Stw. 269. That for transporting the mail between the United States

and any foreign port, or between ports of the United States touching at
a foreign port, the Postmaster-General may allow as compensation, if
by a United States steamship, ~Uly sum not exceeding the sea and United
States inland postage, and if by a foreign steamship or by a sailing
vessel, any sum not exceeding the sea postage, on the mail so trans
ported.

fines npon con- SEC. 270. That the Postmaster-General may impose fines on contrac-
tractors; tors for transporting the mail between the United States and any foreign

country, for any unreasonable or unnecessary delay in the departure of
such mail, or the performance of the trip; but the fine for anyone default
shall not exceed one-half the contract price for the trip.

contraetB not SEC. 271. That no contractor for transporting the lIlail within or be-
to be a8Signcd; tween the United States and any foreign country shall assiO'n or transfer

Ilis contr;lct, and all such assignments or transfers shall be n~ll and void.
SIW. 272. That every contract fot, transporting the mail between the

United States and any foreign country shall contain, besides the usual
stipulation for the right of the Postmaster-General to discontinue the
same, the further stipulation that it may be terminated by Congress.

Malls of Can- SEC. 273. That the Postmaster-General may, by and. with the advice

Contracts with
owners of steam
boato. &c., 1(lr
canTing mails;
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and consent of the President, make any arrangements which may be ~~a.or other ad
deemed just and expedient for allowing the mails of Canada, or any JOJlllng conntry

1· .. 1 U' d S b d I mav be trans-other country atJOlnmg t 1e mte tates, to e transporte over t le ported oyer terri-
territory of the United States, from one point in such country to any tory of the United
other point in the same, at the expense of the country to which the mail ~/.tate.s ~roml' &,c.,

b . . l'k "l L' I . f I I reclJ)] oca prJV-belongs, upon 0 tammg a I e prIVl ege lor t]e transportatIoll 0 t le ilege IS granted;
United States mail through the country to which the privilege is granted;
but such privilege may at any time be annulled by the President or Con- pril'i!eO'e may
gress from and after one month succeeding the day on which notice of be annulfed by,
the act of the President or Congress is given to the chief executive 01' &c.
head of the post-office department of the country whose privilege is to be
annulled.

SEC. 274. That every foreign mail shall, while being transported across :t:oreign mails
the territory of the United States under the provisions of the precediu!:[ wh:led"'t tra)us-....., porle o)e
section, be deemed and taken to be a mail of the United States, so far as deemed United
to make any violation thereof or depredation thereon or offence in re- States mails, so

. h ' fT' f h' far as &c.speet thereto, or any part t ereof, an 0 ence 0 t e same grade, and pun- '
ishable in the same manner and to the same extent as though the said
mail was a mail of the United States; and in any indictment for any such
offence, the said mail, or any pm·t thereof, rmy be alleged to be, and on
the trial of any such indictment it shall be deemed and held to be, a mail
or part of a mail of the United States.

S~;c. 275. That the Postmaster-General or the Secretary of State is Consuls author
hereby authorized to empower the consuls of the United States to pay i~ed to pay for
the foreign postage on such letters destined for the United States as may I~ft~r~o~~~g:h~n
be detained at the ports of foreign countries for the non-payment of post- Unit~~ States
aO'o which postaO'e shall be by the consul marked as paid by him and d.etained in for-

b , b· , e'gll port_ &c '
the amount thereof shall be collected in the United States as other post- IlmOllnt'to b~'

age, on the delivery of the letters, and repaid to said consul, or credited coHectedalld re-
on his account at the State Department. paId.

SEC. 276. That the Postmaster.General under the direction of the POi;ta~eon m?il-
. f IT' S . . ' . 1 matter III foreignPreSIdent 0 the mted tates, IS hereby authoJ'lze( and empowered to \'essel" 111a\' be

charge npon, and collect from, all letters and other mailable matter carried ":'l11e as RIli:h for
to or from anv port of the United States, in anv forei!:[n packet-ship or c"gIl-power .)

,] J ...... • c wrges on llllll ..

other vessel, the same rate or rates of charge for AmerIcan postage wInch matter in Amer-
the government to which such foreign packet or other vessel belongs illl- ican vessels.
poses upon letters and other mailable matter cOllveyed to or from such
foreign country in American paeke.ts or other vesseJs as t~1C postage of
such government, and at any time to revoke the same; and It shall be the
duty of all custom-house officers and other United States agents designated
or appointed for that purpose to enforce or carry into effect the foregoing
provision, and to aid or assist in the collection of such postage; and to This provi,ion,
that end it shall be lawful for such offiGers and agents, on suspicion of how enforced.
fraud, to open and examine, in the presence of two or more respectable
persons, being citizens of the United States, any package or packages
supposed to contain mailable matter found on board such packets or other
vessels or elsewhere, and to prevent, if necessary, such packets or other
vessels from entering, breaking bulk, or making clearance until such let-
ters or other mailable matter are duly delivered into the United States
post-oliGe.

SEC. 277. That all letters or other mailable matter conveyed to or Mail-matter to
from anv part of the United· States by any foreign packet or ship, except or from ,the

J ••• Ulllted Statoo by
such sealed letters relatmg to saId shIp or vessel, or any part of the cargo /o"eign vessel,
thereof as may be directed to the owner or owners, consignee or con- except,. &0., to

signees, of said ship or other vessel, shall be so subject to postage charge ~~stB~~tii :c.
as aforesaid, whether addressed to any person in the United :::>tates or "
elsewhere, provided it is done by the paelcet or other ship of a foreign
country imposing postage on letters or mailable matter conveyed to or
from such country by any paGket or other ship of the United Sta.tes; and
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Such mail mat- such letters or other mailab}e matter carried in foreign packet-shIps or
ter to be delivered other vessels, except such unsealed letters relating to the ship or vessel,
to and taken from f h h C b d' t d t ththe United States or any part ate cargo t ereol, as may, e Irec e 0 e ,owner or
post-office, owners, consignee or consignees, as aforesaid, are hereby reqUIred to be

delivered into the United States post-office by the master or commanders
of all such packets or other vessels when arriving. and to be taken from a
United States post-office when departing, and the postage paid thereon

Penalty, justly chargeable by this act; and for refusing or failing to do so, or for
conveying said letters or any letters intended to be conveyed in any ship
or vessel of such foreign country over or across the United States, or any
portion thereof, the party offending shall, on conviction, forfeit and pay
not exceeding one thousand dollars for each offence.

Penalty for wil- SEC. 278, That any person who shall wilfully or maliciously injure,
fully, &;c., injur- deface, or destroy any mail-matter, deposited in any letter-box, pillar-box,
mg maIl-matter ' h d b I' f h P G 1in letter-box or other receptacle establts e y aut 10nty ate ostmaster- enera
&c,,?r for aiding for the safe deposit of matter for the mail or for delivery, or who shall
therem; wilfully aid or assist in injuring such mail-matter, shall, on conviction

thereof, for every such offence, forfeit and pay not more than five hundred
dollars, or be imprisoned not more than three years, at the discretion of
the court.

upon employ- SEC. 279. That any person employed in any department of the postal
ees m the, service service who shall secrete, embezzle, or destroy any letter, packet, bag, or
~oe~,~;~;r~;g~~', mail of letters intrusted to him, or which shall come into his possession,
letters, &c:, \n' and which was intended to be conveyed by mail, or carried or delivered
thebir poss~ssdiobn by any mail-carrier, mail-messenger, route-agent, letter-carrier, or other
to e carrIe y l' d . f hI' C d dmail, &c, con- person emp oyed 1ll any epartment 0 t e posta serVIce, or lorwar e
!aining a~y arti- through or delivered from anr post-office or branch post-office established
cle of value; by authority of the Postmaster-General, and which shall contain any note,

bond, draft, check, warrant, revenue-stamp, postage-stamp, stamped en
velope, postal card, money-order, certificate of stock, or other pecuniary
obligation or security of the government, or of any officer or fiscal agent
thereof, of any description whatever; any bank-note, bank post-bill, bill
of exchange, or note of assignment of stock in the funds; any letter of
attorney for receiving annuities or dividends, selling stock in the funds,
or collecting the interest thereof; any letter of credit, note, bond, warrant,
draft, bill, promissory note, covenant, contract, or agreement, whatsoever,
for or relating to the payment of money, or the delivery of any artiele of
value, or the performance of any act, matter, or thing; any receipt, re
lease, acquittance, or discharge of or from any debt, covenant, or demand,
01' any part thereof; any copy of the record of any judgment or decree in
any court of law or chancery, or any execution which may have issued
thereon; any copy of any other record, or any other article of value, or

for taking,,&c., writing representing the same; any such person who shall steal or take
any such article f' h h' " 'd f I k b 'I f 1out of such let- any ate t 1I1gs alOresal out 0 any etter, pac et, ag, or mal 0 etters
ters, which shall have come into his possession, either in the regular course of

his official duties, or in any other manner whatever, and provided the
same shall not have been delivered to the party to whom it is directed,
every such person shall, on conviction thereof, for every such offence, be
imprisoned at hard labor not less than one nor more than five years,

The <lep?siting S~;c, 280. That the fact that any letter, packet, bag, or mail of letters
~~~~lelt~~' l~a~l shall have been deposited in any post-office or branch post-office estab
eVi<l~'nee d\at it lished by authority of the Postmaster-General, or in any other authorized

bwas mtended'dbto depository for mail-matter, or in charge of any postmaster, assistant, clerk,
e conveye y . 1 d' almail, carner, agent, or messenger emp oye III .any department of the post,

service, shall be taken and held to be evidence that the same was" in-
tended to be conveyed by mail" within the meaning of this statute.

Penalty upon SEC. 281. That any person who shall steal the mail, or steal or take
persons lIOt em- f t f 'I t ffi b h ffi I hploJees in the ,rom or OU, a any mal ~ or pas -0 ce, mnc post-o ce, or ot leI' aut or-
service, for steal- Ized depOSitory for mall-matter, any letter or packet; any p'lrson who
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shall take the mail, or any letter or packet therefrom, or from any post- ing the mail, or
office, branch post-office, or other authorized depository for mail-matter, a~y let\e.r from
with or without the consent of the person having custody thereof, and t fo::'~~dning,
open, embezzle or destroy, any such mail, letter, or package which shall &c., such mail or
contain any note, bond, draft, check, warrant, revenue-stamp, postage- ~;~~~g~~yc~~ti_
stamp, stamped envelope, money-order, certificate of stock, or other p'ecu- cle of value.
niary obligation or security of the government, or of any officer or fiscal
agent thereof, of any description whatever; any bank-note, bank post-bill,
bill of exchange, or note of assignment of stock in the funds; any letter
of attorney for receiving annuities or dividends, selling stock in the funds,
or collecting the interest thereof; any letter of credit, note,bond, warrant,
draft, bill, promissory note, covenant, contract, or agreement whatsoever
for or relating to the payment or the delivery of any article of value, or
the performance of any act, matt.er or thing; any receipt, release, acquit-
tance, or discharge of or from any debt, covenant, or demand, or any part
thereof; any copy of the record of any judgment or decree in any court
of law or chancery, or any execution which may have issued thereon;
any copy of any other record, or any other article of value, or any writing
representing the same; any person who shall, by fraud or deception, ob- P~n~lty for
tain from any person having custody thereof, any such mail, letter or fobtlldlI1111ghby 'I

, ' h' I . i' . • h rau sue mal,packet contallllllg any sue artlC e of value <UoresaId, every suc person, letters, &c.;
not being employed in lj,ny department of the postal service, shall, on con-
viction thereof, for every such offence, be imprisoned at hard labor not
less than one nor more than five years.

SEC. 282. That any person who shall be accessory after the fact to for being ace."
the offence of stealing or taking any letter postal card or other mail- sory after the fact

. . . , '. to any offence
matter, or any mclosure therem, or to any other offence agamst the against the postal
postal laws, shall, on conviction thereof, fo'rfeit and pay not exceeding laws,
one thousand dollars, and be imprisoned not exceeding five years; and
any such accessory after the fact may be tried, convicted, and punished
in the district in which his offence was committed, though the principal d'
ill h b ' d' h d" d h 'l Procee IDgs aso ence may ave een cQmmitte m anot er Istnct; an suc trIa, to trial &c.

conviction, and punishment may be before that of the principal offender, '
when such principal offender has :fied from justice or cannot be arrested
to be put on trial.

Sb:c. 283, That any person who shall buy, receive, or conceal, or aid Penalty for
in buying, receiving, or concealing any note, bond, draft, check, warrant, k~o:vmgly re-CeIvmg. &c., any
revenue-stamp, postage-stamp, stamped envelope, postal card, money- article of value
order, certificate of stock, or other pecuniary obligation or security of sto~en fro,!, the
the government, or of any officer or fiscal agent thereof, of any description ili~~~i~~ aldmg
whatever; any bank-note, bank post-bill, bill of exchange, or note of
assignment of stock in the funds; any letter of attorney for receiving
annuities or dividends, selling stock in the funds, or collecting the interest
thereof; any letter of credit, note, bond, warrant, draft, bill, promissory
note, covenant, contract, or agreement whatsoever, for or relating to the
payment of money or the delivery of any article of value, or the per-
formance of any act, matter, or thIng; any receipt, release, acquittance, or
discharge of or from any debt, covenant, or demand, or any part thereof;
any copy of the record of any judgment or decree in any court of law or
chancery, or any execution which may have issued thereon; any copy
of any other record, or any other article of value or writing representing
the same, knowing any such article or thing to have been stolen or
embezzled from the mail, or out of any post-office, branch post-office, or
other authorized depository for mail-matter, or from any person having
custody thereof, every such person shall, on conviction thereof, for every
such offence, forfeit and pay not exceeding two thousand dollars, and be .
confined at hard labor not exceeding five years; and such offender may be b Rc.cellvber,may

, rl . ed d ' h d 'h I "1 ill db' fi t e tnee eloretrie ,conVICt ,an pums e WItl'out t 10 prmclpa 0 en er emg 1'8 the thief.
tried, when said principal offender has iled from justice, or cannot be found
to be put 011 trial.
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if over $25.
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SEC. 284. That any person employed in any department of the postal
service who shall improperly detain, delay, embezzle, or destroy any
newspaper, or permit any other person to detain, delay, embezzle, or de
stroy the same, or open, or permit any other person to open, any mail or
package of newspapers not directed to the office where h.e is employed,
shall, on conviction thereof, for every such offence, forfeIt and pay not
exceeding fifty dollars. And if any other person shall open, embezzle, or
destroy any mail or package of newspapers not being directed to him,
and not being authorized to open or receive the same, every such person

. shall, on conviction thereof, for every such offence, forfeit and pay not
ne~~~p~~~~~lsn&om ex~eeding twenty dollars. And any person who shall ta.ke or steal any
all! mail or post- matI or package of newspapers from any post·office, or from any person
ollice; havinO" custody thereof, every such person shall, on conviction thereof,

for e~~ry such offence, be imprisoned at hard labor not exceeding three
months.

forrobhing-any SEC. 285. That any person who shall rob any carrier, agent, or other
carrier" &c,,' of person intrusted with the mail, of such mail, 01' any part thereof, shall, on
the tilltalII, ort,any conviction thereof, be imprisoned at hard labor rIot less than five nor more
par ,Icreo; d 'f . d d' f l'k Ir 'f .second eOllvic- than ten years; an I convlCte' a secon tIme 0 a I e ollence, or I, m
tion,orwounding, elfectinO" such robbery the first time, the robber shall wound the person
&c the carner' '" . . ." , having custody of the mail, or put his life III Jeopardy by the use of dan-

gerous weapons, such offender shall be imprisoned at hard labor for the
term of his natural life.

SEO. 286. That any person who shall be accessory after the fact to any
robbery of the carrier, agent, Ot' other person intrusted with the mail, of
such mail, or any part thereof, shall, on conviction thereof, fat' every such
offence, forfeit and pay not exceeding two thousand dollars, and be im-
prisoned at hard labor not exceeding ten years; and such accessory after
the fact molY be tried, convicted, and punished without the principal offender
being first tricd, when said principal offender has fled from justice, or
cannot be found to be put on trial.

81.;0. 287. That any perwn who shall attempt to rob the mail by
assaulting the pet'son having custody thereof, shooting at him or his horse,
or threatening him with dangerous weapons, and shall not effect such
robbery, shall, on conviction thereof, be imprisoned at hard labor not less
than two nor more than ten years.

upon any per· 81.;0. 288. That any pCt'son who shall have taken charge of the mail
son who has and shall voluntarily Iluit or desert the same before he has delivered itcharge of the
mail, for volnn- into the post-office at the termination of the route, or to some known mail-
tur!ly qnitting it carrier, messenge,r, 9lTent, or other employee of the Post-omce Department
hetvre ilcliver)' at I . I . '" I h . .
post.oJliee, &e. au;,IOI'Izel to. receIve t le same, s all: on ?OnvIctlOn thereof, for every s~Ich

ofIcnce, forfclt and pay not exceedll1g fIve hundred dollars, and be Im
prisoned not less than three months nor more than one year.

La~s for <lop- SEC. 289. That all laws defining punishment for depredations commit-
red!'t!ons on ted UI10Il the mail shall extend to and have full force in the Indian
lllllli to exlend to '
Indian c.ountrv. conntl'S.

Peualty!()l: SEO. 290. That any person who shall steal, purloin, or embezzle any
atcalmg &e 'I b I . b b I' Pany pl'<>])ert;: be- I)1:U - ag or ot reI' propertof JII use y or. e onglllg ~ the ost-ol.nce
101lgilll~ to the Department, or who shall, for any lucre, gam, 01' convemence, appropnate
post·olllec de- any slIch property to his own or any other than its proper use or who
pUJ'tlllellt, or I II.J.' 1 • ' .
aiding U",r"in; SIll, lor allY. ucre 01' galli, convey away any such property to the luuder-

if valll~ (It' !llIee or detrIment of the public service; every such person, his aillers,
B:~~e$~;;s "'3 abettors, alld counsellors, shall, if the value of the property be twenty-five

dollars 01' more, be deemed guilty of felony, and on conviction thereof, for
every such offence, shall be imprisoned not exceeding three years; and if
the value of the property be less than twenty-five dollars, the party of
fending shall be imprisoned not more than one year, or be fined not less
than ten nor more than two hundred dollars.

SEC. 291. That any person who shall tear, cut, or otherwise injure any
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mail-bag, pouch, or other thing used or designed for' use in the conveyance Penalty for
of the mail, or who shall draw or break any staple, or loosen any part of injl;'ring, &c.,
any lock, chain, or strap attached thereto, with intent to rob or steal any :al~~g&~c~ith
such mail, or to render the same insecure, shall, on conviction thereof, for intent to stdal
every such offence, forfeit and pay not less than one hundred nor more mail, &c.;
than five hundred dollars, or be imprisoned at hard labor not less ,than one
nor more than three years, at the discretion of the court.

SEC. 292. That any person who shall steal, purloin, embezzle, or obtain for stealing, &c.,
by any false pretence, or shall aid or assist in stealing, purloining, embez- any ~ey to mail
zling, or obtaining by any false pretence, any key suited to any lock adopted ~i~~n~t~~%~.
by the Post-office Department, and in use on any of the mails or bags ,
thereof; any person who shall knowingly and unlawfully make, forge, or for forging
counterfeit, or cause to be unlawfully made, forged, or counterfeited, or &c" such key;
knowingly aid or assist in making, forging, or counterfeiting, any such key;
any person who shall have in his possession any such mail lock or key, for having such
with the intent unlawfully or improperly to use, sell, or otherwise dispose k~y in possession
of the same, or to cause the same to be unlawfully or improperly used, ht~~~~.nlawfu~
sold, or otherwise disposed of; any person engaged as contractor or other- '
wise in the manufacture of any such mail locks or keys who shall deliver, for delivering
or cause to be delivered, any finished or unfinished lock or key used or any lock or key
d · d 1! b'd d t h" t f h 1 k to persons un-eSlgne lor use y sal epartmen , or t e mtenor par 0 any sue OC, authorized to
to any person not duly authorized, under the hand of the Postmaster- receive them;
General and the seal of the Post-office Department, to receive the same
(unless the person receiving is the contractor for furnishing the same, or
engaged in the manufacture thereof in the manner authorized by the con-
tract, or the agent for such manufacturer), every such person shall be
deemed guilty of felony, and, on conviction thereof, shall be imprisoned
not exceeding ten years.

SEC. 293. That any person who shall forcibly break into, or attempt for forcltl!y
to break into any post-office, or any building used in whole or in part as breaking in!o

ffi . h . . th . I h d d' any post-officea post-o ICe, WIt Illtent to commIt erem arceny or ot er epre atlOn, with intent &c.
shall, on conviction thereof, be fined not more than one thousand dol- or attempti~g sd
lars, and imprisoned at hard labor not more than five years, according to do.
to the circumstances and aggravation of the case, in the discretion of the
court.

SEC. 294. That if any person or persons' shall falsely make, alter, for forging,
forge, or counterfeit, or cause or procure to be falsely made, altered, ~~, o~n~r?~~~'
forged, or counterfeited, or willingly aid or assist in the false making, with intent to '
altering, forging, or counterfeiting, any bond, bid, proposal, guarantee, defraud;
security, official bond, public record, affidavit, or other writing for for. knowihngly

f d· U' d S· h utterlllgsucthe purpose 0 defrau mg the nIte tates; or s all utter or pub- forged writing
!ish as true, or cause to be uttered or published as true, any such &c. '
false, forged, altered or counterfeited bond, bid, proposal, guarantee, secur-
ity, official bond, public record, affidavit, or other writing, for the purpose
of defrauding the United States, knowing the same to be false, forged,
altered, or counterfeited; or shall transmit to, or present at, or cause to
procure to be transmitted to, or presented at, the office of any officer of
the United States, any such false, forged, altered, or counterfeited bond,
bid, proposal, guarantee, security, official bond, public record, amdavit,
or other writing, knowing the same to be false, forged, altered, or coun-
terfeited, for the purpose of defrauding the United States, every such
person shall be deemed and adjudged guilty of felony, and, being thereof
duly convicted, shall be sentenced to be imprisoned, and kept at hard
labor, for a period not exceeding ten years, or be fined not exceeding one
thousand dollars, or both of said punishments, in the discretion of the court.
, Sgc. 295. That if any off{)nce shall be committed in any place which Offen,ces com
has. been, or shall .hereafter b~, ceded to .a~d under the ju:isdiction of the ~~~t:r\hne)~~~~~
Dlilted States, whICh offence IS not prohIbIted, or the pUlllshment thereof diction of the
is not specially provided for by any law of the United States, such offence United States,

YOLo XVII. PUB. - 21
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upon persons
not employees
in the post-office
for like offences.

and punishable shall, upon conviction in any court of the United States having cog
~ the laws of nizance thereof, be liable to, and receive the same punishment as the
t o~ ~~~~'b~f;:g~ laws of the State in which such placo is or may be situated, now in
~ny United furce, provided for the like offence when committed within the jurisdic
States l~w, how tion of such State; and no subsequent repeal of any such State law
to be trIed and . J: h fli . f h
punished. shall affect any prosecutIOn lor suc 0 ence lU any ate courts of the

Subsequent re- United States.
~al't&c" not to SEC. 296. That if any postmaster, or other person authorized by the
auee proseeu- •
tion. Postmaster-General to receive the postage of letters, shall fraudulently

Pen,alty for de- demand or receive any rate of postage, or gratuity, or reward, other than
~an~~~t:c., is provided by this act, for the postage of letters or packets, on con
o~er than, &c.; viction thereof, he shall forfeit, for every such offence, one hundred dol

lars.
n onem 10 es SEC. 297. That if any person employed in any department of the

in the posroAi~e post-office establishment of the United States shall, wilfully and know
foi~nowinglyus- ingly, use, or cause to be used, in prepayment of postage any postage
~f'i~nor~~~rage stamp, postal card, or stamped envelope issued, or which may hereafter be
any postage- issued, by authority of any act of Congress or of the Postmaster-General,
sta~~s before so which has already been once used for a like purpose, or shall remove, or
nSror'removing attempt to remove, the cancelling or defacing marks from any such post
defacing-marks age-stamp, or stamped envelope, or postal card, with intent to use, or
from stamps, &c., h f h d t' t 11 fli t 11 hwith intent &c.· cause t e use 0 t e same, a secon Ime, or 0 se ,or 0 er 0 se ,t e

, , same, or shall remove from letters or other mail-matter deposited in or
received at a post-office the stamps attached to the same in payment of
postage, with intent to use the same a second time for a like purpose, or
to sell, or offer to sell, the same, every such offender shall, upon convic
tion thereof, be deemed guilty of felony, and shall be imprisoned for not
less than one year nor more than three years.

SEC. 298. That if any person not employed in any department of the
post-offico establishment of the United States shall commit any of the
offences described in the preceding section, every such person shall, on
conviction thereof, be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and be pun-
ished by imprisonment for not less than six months nor more than one
year, or by a fine of not less than one hundred dollars nor more than
five hundred dollars, for each offence, or by both such fine and imprison
ment, in the discretion of the court.

Special agents, SEC. 299. That the Postmaster-General of the United States may
&c'.' to search for empower by a letter of authorization under his hand to be filed among
mmlable matter '. .'
unlawfully trans- the records of hiS department, any specIal agent or other officer of the
ported. post-office establishment to make searches for mailable matter transported

Power of such in violation of law; and that the agfint or officer so authorized may open
agents or officers. and search any car or vehicle passing, or lately before having passed,

from any place at whieh there is a post-office of the United States to any
other such place, and any box, package, or packet, being, or lately before
having been, in such car or vehicle, and any store or house (other than a
dwelling-house) used or occupied by any common-carrier or transporta
tion company in which such box, package, or packet may be contained,
whenever said agent or officer has reason to believe that mailable matter,
transported contrary to law, may therein be found.

PostmltSter- SEC. 300. That the Postmaster-General may, upon evidence satisfac-
general lllay for- t t h' tl t fi .' d . d tbid the avment ory 0 1m 1a any person, I'm, or corporatIOn IS engage ill con uc-
of postS nloney- ing any fraudulent lottery, gift-enterprise, or scheme for the distribution
orders to pCrS'!"S, of mOlley or of any real or personal property by lot chance or drawing
&e., ellgage<l m .'.. '"
gift-enterprises, of any kmd, or III cond~lctmg any other scheme or device for obtaining
&c., and retl.lI·n money through the malls by means of false or fraudulent pretences,
sums so remItted ,t t' . J: b'd hto the rQlllitters. represen a IOns, or promlses, 101"1 t e payment by any postmaster to

any such pcrson, firm, or corporation of any postal money-order drawn
to the order or in favor of him or of them, and may provide by regula
tions for the return to the remitters of the sums named in such money-
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orders. And the Postmaster-General may also, upon like evidence, Postmaster
instruct postmasters at any post-offices at which registered letters shall general may

. d' d 1 fi '. dil'ect that regis-arrIve Irecte to any sue I person, rm, or corporatIOn, to return all such tered letters ad-
registered letters to the postmasters at the offices at which they were dressed to such
orginally mailed, with the word" fraudulent" plainly written or stamped perskouds. ,if'f~" be

h 'd f 'd 1 t d 11 h 1 mar e ,audn-upon t e outSI e 0 Sal e ters; an a suc etters so returned to snch lent" and re-
postmasters shall be by them returned to the writers thereof, under such turded to senders.
ree:ulations as the Postmaster-General may prescribe: Provided, That Ntlo rersdont

L..J. •• • au lOflze 0
nothlllg III tlusact contamed shall be so construed as to authorize any open a letter ~ot

postmaster or other person to open any letter not addressed to himself. addressed to hun
Srw. 301. That if any person having devised or intending to devise any se~enalty for

scheme or artifice to defraud, or be effected by either opening or intendinO' misusing ,the
to open correspondence or communication with any other person (whethe~ l~olst-office bestab-

'd ' I . 'd f h U' d S ) b IS lment, yresl ent Wit un or OUtSI e 0 t e mte tates, y means of the post- opening, &c.,
office establishment of the United States, or by inciting such other person co.rre~pondence

,. . h h d .. . " h ,wtth mtent toto open commulllcatIOn WIt t e person so eVlslllg or llltcndmg, saIl, m defraud and
and for executing such scheme or artifice (or attempting so to do), place placing; &c., let
any letter or packet in any post-office of the United States, or take or re- tel' in post-offiCe,
ceive any therefrom, such person, so misusing the post-office establish-
ment, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be punished with a fine
of not more than five hundred dollars, with or without such imprisonment,
as the conrt shall direct, not exceeding eighteen calendar months. The Proceedings for
indictment, information, or complaint may severally charge offences to the trial, conviction,
number of three when committed within the same six calendar months; &c,
but the court thereupon shall give a single sentence, and shall proportion
the punishment especially to the degree in which the abuse of the post-
office establishment enters as an instrument into such fraudulent scheme
and device.

SEC. 302. That all letters, packets, or other matter which may be Letters, &e"
'd d ' d fi . 1 t' f 1 h 11 b d h detained forseize or etame or VIO a Ion 0 aw s a e returne to t e owner or violation of Jaw

sender of the same, or otherwise disposed of as the Postmaster-General how disposed of:
may direct.

SEC. 303. That all suits arising under the postal laws, or the regula- Suits unrler
tions of the Postmaster-General pursuant thereto, shall be instituted in the post~ ltws to be
name of the United States of America, and the demands in such suits ~~ldvd~m~~~:'to
shall have all the privileges and prio"ities in adjudication and payment have priority.
secured by law to other claims of the United States. Suits and

S~:c. 304. That all causes of action arising under the postal laws may pro;,ecutio,:s t?
b d 11 ffi d . h b db'" h be 10 the CIrcUIte sue , and a 0 en ers agamst t e same may e prosecute, elore t e and district
circuit or district courts of the United States. courts;

SEC. 305. That all causes of action arising under the postal laws may and before
be sued, and all offenders against the same may be prosecuted, before the local magistratcs
.. f h . h 'd" 1 f h 1 and courts.JustICes 0 t e peace, magistrates, or ot er JU ICla courts 0 t e severa
States and Territories, having competent jurisdiction by the laws thereof,
to the trial of claims and demands of as great value, and of prosecutions
where the punishments are of as great extent; and such justices, magis-
trates, or judiciary shall take cognizance thereof, and proceed to judgment
and execution as in other cases.

SEC. 306. That in all suits or causes arising under the postal laws the Suits, &c"
court shall proceed to trial and render J'udgment the first term after com- under pos~al laws,. to be carncd to
mencement of smt; but whenever serVICe of process shall not be made at judgment at the
least twenty days previous to the return-day of such term, the defendant first term;
I II b . 1 d . , 'f h' t t t th t J II defendant enti-s la e entlt e to one contmuanee, I on IS s a emen e cour s la tIed to one con-

deem it expedient: and if said defendant shall make alTIcbvit that he has tinuance, if, &c.
a claim against the Post-office Department, which h,~s been submitted to
and disallowed by the auditor for said department, and shall specify such
claim in his affidavit, and that he could not be prepared for trial at such
term for want of evidence, the court, being satisfied in these respects, may
grant a continuance until the next succeeding term.
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Poor del'lors
may be dis·
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Upon trials of SEC. 307. That no claim for a credit shall be allowed upon the trial of
suits against any suit for delinqu~ncy against a postmaster, contractor, or other officer,
l'0stmasters &c. I f h P ffi D ttl th I IItor delinque'ncy,' agent, or emp oyee 0 t e ost~o ce epal' men, un ess . e sa?1e s. Ja

no claim for have been presented to the audItor for saId department and by hIm dlsal-
credit to bel lowed in whole or in part, unless it shall be proved, to the satisfaction of
allowed uness' .. f' I . .&c.' 'the court, that the defendant IS, at the tIme 0 trIa, III possessIOn of

vouchers not before in his power to procure, and that he was prevented
from exhibiting to the said auditor a claim for such credit by some una
voidable accident.

In suits for SEC. 308. That in all suits for balances due the Post-office Depart-
balances, what ment, interest thereon shall be recovered from the time of the default
interest to berecovered. until payment at the rate of six per centum per annum.

UnIted States SEC. 309. That in the proseeution of any suit for money due the Post-
att~rney,i.npr.0se- otlice Department, the United States attorney shall obey the direetions
cutmg SlIlts tor. ., b h D f J' d . d' Imone,· due the whICh may be gIVen hIm y t e epartment 0 ustlce; an Imme late y
post-office de- after the end of every term of any court in whi(~h any suit has been
~::;~~l~?t~c~~o~~s~y pending, said attorney shall forward to the Department of Justice a st~te
and do what. ment of any judgment or order made, or step taken in the same, durmg

such term, accompanied by a certificate of the clerk, showing the parties
to and amount of every such judgment, with such other information as the
Department of Justice may require. And the said attorney shall direct
speedy and effectual execution upon said judgment, and the United States
marshal to whom the same is directed shall make returns of the proceed
ings thereon to the Department of Justice at such times as it may direct.

. When proceed- S~;c. 310. That when proceedings at law for money due the Post-office
:::~~:: ~~,:, f&c., Dep.artI?en.t shall be ~l'~itless, the s~id Depar~ment of Jus.tic~ may ~lire?t
are frllitless, suits the IllstltutlOn of a SUIt III chancery III any Umted States dIstrICt or CIrCUIt
in chancer)' may court, to set aside fraudulent conveyances or trusts, or attach debts due
~~~Il8tltuted, the defendant, or obtain any other pl'oper exercise of: the powers of equity

to have satisfaction of any judgment against such defendant.
In suits against SEC. 311. That in case of delinquency of any postmaster, contractor,

p,o.stmast~rs, cer- or other officer, agent, or employee of the Post-otlice Department, in
tIlled coples of h' I' b b I h d' £, 'd d h II P dpnpel'8 to be sent, W IC I Slllt may e roug It, t e au Itor or sal epartment s a lorwar
&c. to the Department of Justice certified copies of all papers in his office

tending to sustain the claim.
Copies of SEC. 312. That copies of the quarterly returns of postmasters, and of

quarterly returns . . I . I ffi f h d' f' hof postninsters, any papers pertalllmg to t le account~, III tIe 0 lee 0 t e au Itor or t e
&c., cerlified Post-ofl1ce Department, and transcrIpts from the money-order account
nn.der sca.l. to, be books of said office, when certified by the auditor under the seal of his
eVIdence m, &c. £fi 1 II b d' 1 'd . th f h U' d So ce, s mea mIttee as eVI ence III e courts 0 t e mte tates,

both in criminal and civil cases.
S~:c. 313. That in all suits for the recovery of balances due from post

masters, a copy, duly certified under the seal of the auditor for the
Post-office Department, of the statement of any postmaster, special agent,
or other person employed by the Postmaster-General or the auditor for
that purpose, that he has mailed a letter to such delinquent postmaster at
the post-oflice where the indebtedness accrued, or at his last usual place of
abode; that a sufficient time has elapsed for said letter to have reached its
destination in the ordinary course of the mail ; and that payment of such
balance has not been received within the time designated in his instructions,
shall be received as sufficient evidence in the courts of the United States,
or other courts, that a demand has been made upon the delinquent post-

m;;:;rt~)~rll~~; master; but when the account of a late postmaster has been once adjusted
balance not and settled, and a demand has been made for the balance appearing to· be
nC'cessar.\', when, due, and afterward 9110wanees are made or credits entered it shall not
&c. be necessary to make a further demand for the new balance'found to be

due.
SEC. 314. That the Postmaster-General may discharge from imprison

ment any person confined in jail on any judgment in a civil case, obtained
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in behalf of the department, if it be marIe to appear that the defendant has charged from jail
no property of any description; but such release shall Rot bar a subsequent in civil cases,
execution against the property of the defendant on the same judgment. but, &c.

SEC. 315. That in all cases where a judgment shall have been obtained Judgmentg not
for a debt or damages due the Post-office Department, and it shall satis- collectible in full,
factorily appear that such judgment, or so much thereof as remains unpaid m~Ydbe ~ohmpr?t-

. .. 'mIse WIt wn-
cannot be collected by due process of law, the audItor for the SaId depart- ten consent of,
ment may, with the written consent of the Postmaster-General, compromise &c.
such judgmcnt, and accept in satisfaction 10ss than the fhll amount thereof.

Sgc. 316. That in all cases of fine, penalty, forfeiture, or disability, or Fines, &c:,
alleged liability for any sum of money by way of dama<Tes or otherwise may ~e rcn:l~ted,

. . fl' l' '" , and dlsal"Itttesunder any prOVISIOn 0 aw m re atlOn to the officers, employees, opera- be removed with
tions, or bw,iness of the postal service, the Postmaster-General may pre- written consent,
scribe such general rules and modes of proceeding as shall appear to be &c.
expedient, for the government of the auditor for the Post-office Depart-
ment, in ascertaining the fact in each case in whieh said auditor shall certify
to him that the interests of the department pl'OhaLly require the exercise
of the power conferred by this and the preceding section; and upon the
fact' being ascertained, said auditor may, with the written consent of the
Postmaster-General, mitigate or remit such fine, penalty, or forfeiture, re-
move such disability, or compromise, release, or diseharge such daim for
such sum of money and damages, and on such terms as the said auditor
shall deem just and expedient.

SEC. 317. That one-half of all pecuniary penalties and forfeitures in- One-half of
curred for the violation of any law in relation to the postal service shall penalt.ieg, &c., to

b £ h f h . £. d . fi I d [';0 to lIlformer,e or t e use o. t e person tn ormmg an prosecutmg or t 10 same, an and the other
the other for the use of the United States, except where other disposition half to the United
thereof is specially provided. States, except,

SEC. ;ns, That in all cases where debts are due from defaulting or de- &1'n cases of
linquent postmasters, contractors, Or other officers, a<Tents, or employees of de~ts due from
the Post-office Department, a warrant of attachment may issue against all ~7~~~~~e~t.°~t
real and personal property and legal and equitable rights belonging to such tachme~ts '
officer acrent or employee and his sureties or either of them in the fol- against their. ''=' , , , 'property may
lowmg cases: issue;

First. 'Vhen such officer, agent, or employee, and his sureties, or either if they are non
of them, is a non-resident of the district where such officer, agent, or em- residents;
ployee was appointed, or has departed from such district for the purpose
of permanently residing out of the same, or of defrauding the United States,
or of avoiding the service of civil process.

Second. 'Vhen such officer, agent, or employee, and his sureties, or either or have COll

of them, has conveyed away, or is about to convey away, his property, or ~~l~%oa~~~~,~~n.
any part thereof, or has removed, or is about to remove, the same, or any ,"cy away their
part thereof, from the district wherein it is situated, with intent to defraud property.
the United States.

And when any such property has been r~m~ve~, certi~ed copies of the Property may
warrant may be sent to the marshal of the chstnct mto whICh the sltme has b~ s~ized i,:, the
been removed, under which certified copies he may seize said property and (hstrlet willther

. ., . I . 1 . . d" f h f removed, &c.convey it to some convemeut pomt Wit lln tie JurIS tciton 0 t e conrt rom
which the warrant originally issued. And alias warrants may be issned in Alias warrants,
such cases upon due application, and the validity of the warrant first issued
shall continue until the return-day thereof.

SEC. 319. That application for such warrant of attachment may be made Application for
by any district or assistant district attorney, or by any other person author- warrant ofbat-
. db h }' GIl r h' d . h' b I· l' tachment, yIze y t e ostmaster- enera, )e,ore t e JU ge, or, m IS a sence, ,Clore and to whom and
the clerk of any court of the United States having original jurisdietion of how made.
the cause of action. And such application shall be made upon an affidavit
of the applicant, or some other crediLle person, stating the existence of
either of the grounds of attachment enumerated in the preceding section,
and upon production of legal evidence of the debt.
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SEC. 320. That upon any such application, and upon due order of any
judge of the court, or, in his absence, without such order, the. clerk shall
issue a warrant for the attachment of all the property of any kmd. belong
ing to the person specified in the affidavit, which warrant shall be executed
with all possible dispatch by the marshal, who shall take the property at
tached, if personal, into his custody, and hold the same subject to all inter
locutory or final orders of the court.

SEC. 321. That any time within twenty days before the return-day of
such warrant, the party whose property is attached may, on giving notice
to the district attorney of his intention, file a plea in abatement, traversing
the allegations of the affidavit, or denying the ownership of the property
attached to be in the defendants, or either of them, in which case the court

Issues raised, may, upon application of either party, order an immediate trial by jury of
how to be tried. the issues raised by the affidavit and plea; but the parties may, by consent,

waive a trial by jury, in which case the court shall decide the issues raised.
. Partie~ c1aim- Any party claiming ownership of the property attached, and a specific re-

t
lng spefClfic re-t turn thereof, shall be confined to the remedy herein afforded, but his right
urn 0 proper y . e d h II b' . dconfined to this to an action of trespass, or other action lor amages, s a not e lmpalre

remedy, but, &c. hereby.
Proceeds of SEC. 322. That when the property attached shall be sold on an inter-

pro'perty if ;;old, locutory order of the court, or when it shall be producing any revenue,
f~ b~ci~'e:~t~dW the money arising from such sale or revenue shall be invested in securities
&c. 'of the United States, under the order of the court, and all accretions shall

be held subject to the orders of the same.
Publication of SEC. 323. That immediately upon the execution of any such warrant of

warrant of at- h h h I h II d bl" h f b d'tachment in case attac ment, t e mars a s a cause ue pu lcatlon t ereo to e ma e, III

of absconding case of absconding debtors for two months, and of non-residents for four
debtors. months. The publication shall be made in some newspaper published in

the district where the property is situate, and the details thereof shall be
regulated by the order under which the warrant is issued.

After publica- SEC. 324. That after the first publication of such notice of attachment
tion of notice as required by law, every pcrson indebted to, or having possession of anyof attae~ment,
persons 111- property belonging to, the said defendants, or either of them, and having
~ebted to or hav- knowledge of such notice, shall account and answer for the amount of such
deif'c~d~~,~:tYt~f debt, and the value of such property; and any disposal or attempt to dis
account tll~refot, pose of any such property, to the injury of the United States, shall be illegal
&c. . and void. And when the person indebted to, or having possession of the

Personal notice property of such defendants or either of them shall be known to the dis-on persons ' , ,
known to 'have trict attorney or marshal, such officer shall see that personal notice of the
such proJlerty. attachment is served upon such person; but the want of such notice shall

not invalidate the attachment.
Warrant of at- SEC. 325. That upon application of the party whose property has been

mellment may be attached, the court, or anv judae thereof may discharge the warrant of
dislllu"ged by hi· Of h ' . . .giving suJlicient attac ment as to t 1e property 0 t e applIcant, prOVIded such applIcant
bond, &e. shall execute to the United States a good and sufficient penal bond, in

double the value of the property attached, to be approved by a judge of
the court, and with condition for the return of said property, or to answer
any judgment whilf}1 may be rendered by the court in the premises.

SEC. 326. That nothing herein contained shall be construed to limit or
abridge, in any manner, such rights of the United States as have accrued
or ·been allowed in any district under the former practice of, or the adop
tion of State laws by, the United States courts.

S~:c. 327. That the following acts and parts of acts and resolutions and
parts of resolutions are hereby repealed, but such repeal shall not be con
strued to affect or extend to any crimes or offences heretofore committed,

Saving clause. and which are punishable under any law hereby repealed; but all such
crimes and offences shall be prosecuted, determined, and punished accord
ing to the said laws, the sarne as if this act had not passed; nor shall such
repeal be construed to affect any appointment to office, or any contract,
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debt, or demand under or by virtue of the said laws, but all such appoint
ments, contracts, debts, and demands shall have full force and effect, the
same as if this act had not passed. That the references to the said
acts hereby repealed are to the same as contained in the edition of the
Statutes at Large, published by Little, Brown, and Company, under and Vol. v. p. '1'98.
by virtue of the resolution of March three, eighteen hundred and forty-
five, and the continuation thereof.

Act of March 3,1791, chapter 23, volume 1, page 218, in part, namely, List of acts
section 2. WhOllre or partly

May 8, 1794, chapter 23, volume 1, page 354, in part, namely, repea ed.

sections 2,3,4,5, 6,7,8, 9, 10,11, 12,13, 14, 15,16,17, 18, 19,
20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 2.7, and 28.

March 3, 1797, chapter 19, volume 1, page 509, in part, namely,
sections 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9.

June 22, 1798, chapter 56, volume 1, page 569.
March 2, 1799, chapter 43, volume 1, page 733.
December 15, 1800, chapter 1, volume 2, page 88, in part, namely,

sections 1 and 2.
February 18, 1802, chapter 5, volume 2, page 180, in part, namely,
. so much as relates to franking, and free mail-matter of Dele

gates.
May 3, 1802, chapter 48, volume 2, page 189, in part, namely,

sections 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7.
March 26, 1804, chapter 34, volume 2, page 275, in part, namely,

sections 3 and 4.
March 3, 1807, chapter 43, volume 2, page 444, in part, namely,

section 1.
April 30, 1810, chapter 37, volume 2, page 592.
January 17, 1811, chapter 4, volume 2, page 615.
January 14, 1813, chapter 9, volume 2, page 790.
February '27, 1813, chapter 34, volume 2, page 805.
July 13, 1813, chapter 9, volume 3, page 4.
April 18, 1814, chapter 75, volume 3, page 130, in part, namely,

sections 3 and 4.
February 27, 1815, chapter 65, volume 3, page 220.
April 9, 1816, chapter 43, volume 3, page 264.
March 3, 1819, chapter 107, volume 3, page 536.
March 13, 1820, chapter 23, volume 3, page 548.
December 19, 1821, chapter 1, volume 3, page 649.
May 8, 1822, chapter 127, volume 3, page 702, in part, namely,

section 3.
March 3, 1823, chapter 38, volume 3, page 764, in part, namely,

section 3.
March 3, 1825, chapter 46, volume 4, page 95, in part, namely,

sections 2, 3, and 4.
March 3, 1825, chapter 64, volume 4, page 102.
March 2, 1827, chapter 61, volume 4, page 238.
March 2, 1827, chapter 62, volume 4, pag'!> 239.
May 24, 1828, chapter 99, volume 4, page 303, in part, namely, so

much of section 1 as authorizes the employment of additional
clerks and fixes their salaries.

l'tfay 9, 1836, chapter 59, volume 5, page 17, in part, namely, so
much of section 1 as relates to the duties of the Postmaster
General.

July 2, 1836, chapter 270, volume 5, page 80.
July 7, 1838, chapter 172, volume 5, page 271, in part, namely,

section 2.
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Act of January 25, 1839, chapter 4, volume 5, page 3~4.
July 30, 1842, chapter 107, volu~e 5, page 498~ in part, namely,

section 1, and so much of section 3 as authonzes the employ
ment of additional clerks.

August 20, 1842, chapter 255, volume 5, page 538, in part, namely,
section 1.

February 15, 1843, chapter 31, volume 5, page 600.
March 3, 1845, chapter 43, volume 5, page 732.
March 3,1845, chapter 69, volume 5,.page 748.
March 3, 1845, chapter 71, volume 5, page 752, in part, namely,

section 8.
March 1, 1847, chapter 33, volume 9, page 147.
March 2, 1847, chapter 37, volume 9, page 152, in part, namely,

the several provisos in section 5, relating to the comp8nsation
of deputy-postmasters and the franking privilege to the same,
and authorizing the employment of the assistant postmasters
general as special agents, and allowing them compensation
therefor, and all of section 3.

March 3, 1847, chapter 63, volume 9, page 188, in part, namely,
sections 8, 10, 11, 12, 13, and 14.

May 17, 1848, chapter 43, volume 9, page 230.
May 27, 1848, chapter 47, volume 9, page 231, in part, namely,

section 4.
June 27, 1848, chapter 79, volume 9, page 241.
August 14,1848, chapter 175, volume 9, page 306, in part, namely,

section 3.
March 2, 1849, chapter 89, volume 9, page 353.
May 15, 1850, chapter 10, volume 9, page 423, in part, namely,

section 2.
September 27, 1850, chapter 75, volume 9, page 473, in part,

namely, section 2.
March 3, 1851, chapter 20, volume 9, page 5&7.
March 3, 1851, chapter 21, volume 9, page 591, in part, namely,

sections 2, 3, and 4.
March 3, 1851, chapter 48, volume 9, page 637, in part, namely,

section 2.
August 30, 1852, chapter 98, volume 10, page 38.
Augufjt 31, 1852, chapter 111, volume 10, page 110, in part,

namely, sections 2 and 3.
August 31, 1852, chapter 113, volume 10, page 121, in part,

namely, sections 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10.
March 3, 1853, chapter 97, volume 10, page 189, in part, namely,

so much of section 3 as relates to clerks in the Post-office De
partment.

March 3,1853, chapter 103, volume 10, page 225, in part, namely,
sections 3, 4, and 5,

March 3,1853, chapter 146, volume 10, page 249, in part, namely,
sections 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8.

February 2, 1»54, chapter 8, volume 10, page 266.
April 22, 1854, chapter 52, volume 10, page 276, in part, namely,

so much of sections 1, 2, and 3 as relates to the salaries of clerks
and officers of the Post-office Department.

May 31, 1854, chapter 60, volume 10, page 290, in part, namely,
section 4.

June 22, 1854, chapter 61, volume 10, page 298.
July 27,1854, chapter 109, volume 10, page 312.
August 4, 1854, chapter 242, volume 10, page 546, in part, namely,

so much of section 6 as provides for additional clerks to the
Postmaster-General and the sixth auditor.
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Act of August 5, 1.854,chapter 270, volume 10, page 588, in part,namely, Li8tofacts
section 4. whollre or partly

March 3, 1855, chapter 173, volume 10, page 641. repea ed.

March 3, 1855, chapter 201, v'Jlume 10, page 683,in part, namely,
sections 1, 2, 4, and 5.

August 18, 1856,chapter 129, volume 11, page 81,in part,namely,
section 4.

January 2, 1857, chapter 2, volume 11, page 153.
lrIay 24, 1858, chapter 46, volume 11, page 293.
June 12, 1858, chapter 154, volume 11, page 319, in part, namely,

section 12.
June 14, 1858, chapter 162, volume 11, page 337, in part, namely,

section 2.
June 14, 1858, chapter 164, volume 11, page 364, in part, namely,

sections 4 and 5.
April 3, 1860, chapter 11, volume 12, page 11.
April 6, 1860, chapter 13, volume 12, page 11.
June 15, 1860, chapter 131, volume 12, page 37, in part, namely,

the several provisos of section 1, and all of sections 2 and 4.
February 27, 1861, chapter 57, volume 12, page 151, in part,

namely, sections 2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11, 12,13, and 14, and so
much of section 16 as relates to the rate of postage on printed
matter between the States and Territories east of the Rocky
Mountains and the States and Territories on the Pacific.

February 28,1861, chapter 61, ~oluIIle 12, page 177.
March 2, 1861, chapter 73, volume 12, page 204, in part, namely,

sections 2, 4, and 5.
July 24, 1861, chapter 12, volume 12, page 272.
January 21, 1862, chapter 9, volume 12, page 332.
April 16, 1862, chapter 56, volume 12, page 379.
April 17, 1862, chapter 58, volume 12, page 381, in part, namely,

section 4.
June 2, 1862, chapter 95, volume 12, page 413, in part, namely,

sections 2 and 3.
July 16, 1862, chapter 188, volume 12, page 588.
March 3, 1863, chapter 71, volume 12, page 701.
January 22, 1864, chapter 4, volume 13, page 2.
March 16, 1864, chapter 35, volume 13, page 30.
March 25, 1864, chapter 40, volume 13, page 36, in part, namely,

sections 1, 2; 4, 5, 6, and 7.
June 1, 1864, chapter 102, volume 13, page 95.
June 25, 1864, chapter 155, volume 13, page 184, in part, namely,

section 6.
July 1, 1864, chapter 197, volume 13, page 335.
July 4, 1864, chapter 241, volume 13, page 382.
January 20, 1865, chapter 16, volume 13, page 421.
Februal'y 23, 1865, chapter 47, volume 13, page 432.
March 3, 1865, chapter 89, volume 13, page 504.
March 3, 1865, chapter 96, volume 13, page 5'5.
March 3, 1865, chapter 97, volume 13, page 515, in part, namely,

sections 1, 2, and 5.
February 10, 1866, chapter 9, volume 14, page 3.
February 16,1866, chapter 10, volume 14, page 3.
May 18, 1866, chapter 85, volume 14, page 48, in part, namely,

sections 3 and 4.
June 12, 1866, chapter 114, volume 14, page 59.
July 13, 1866, chapter 184, volume 14, page 98, in part, namely,

section 65.
July 28, 1866, chapter 297, volume 14, page 324, in part, namely,
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the proviso in section 1, relating to the pay of female folders in
the dead-letter office.

Act of January 22, 1867, chapter 11, volume 14, page 378.
February 18, 1867, chapter 41, volume 14, page 393, in part,

namely, section 3.
February 18, 1867, chapter 43, volume 14, page 395, in part,

namely, section 2.
March 9, 1868, chapter Z2, volume 15, page 40, in part, namely,

so much as relates to the printing of postal conventions, and
confers the franking privilege on the congressional printer.

July 27, 1868, chapter 246, volume 15, page 194.
Resolution of April 3, 1828, number 1, volume 4, page 320.

January 13, 1831, number 1, volume 4, page '495.
October 12, 1837, number 1, volume 5, page 207.
June 15, 1844, number 14, volume 5, page 718.
:February 20, 1845, number 4, volume 5, page 796.
July 12, 1852, number 14, volume 10, page 174,in part,namely,

section 1.
August 6, 1852, number 16, volume 10, page 147.
March 3, 1863, number 35, volume 12, page 830.
June 6, 1866, number 45, volume 14, page 357.
March 2, 1868, number 14, volume 15, page 248.

Act of March 3, 1871, chapter 121, volume 16, page 572, in part, namely,
section 4.

April 27, 1872, relating to proposals and contracts for transporta
tion of the mails, and for other purposes.

ApPROVED, June 8, 1872.

CHAP. CCCXXXVI.-An Act to authorize the Appointment 0/ Deputies 0/ Clerks 0/
Circuit and District Courts.

Be it enacted lJy the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That It deputy or deputies of
any clerk of any court of the United States may be appointed by such
court upon the application of the clerk, and be removable at the pleasure
of the court; and the compensation of any such deputy shall be paid by
the clerk; and in case of the death of the clerk, his deputy or deputies
shall, unless removed by the judge, continue in office and perform the
duties of the clerk, in his name, until his successor be duly appointed and
qualified; and for the defaults or misfeasances in office of any such deputy,
whether in the lifetime of the clerk or after his death, the clerk, and his
estate, and the sureties in his official bond shall be liable; and his executor
or administrator shall have such remedy for any such defaults or mis
feasances committed after his death as the clerk would be entitled to if the
same had occurred in his lifetime.

,ApPROVED, June 8, 1872.

June 8,1872. CHAP. CCCXXXVII. - An Act to provide for the Redemption and Sale of Lands held
-5fDlende~ by ilze United Siates under the several Acis levying direct Taxes, and/or other Purposes.

<'si, p. 600.] Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Lands now States of America in Congress assembled, That all the lands now owned

~?,;~teblJf:t.es or held by the United States, by virtue of proceedings under the act
acquired under entitled" An act for the collection of direct taxes in insurrectionary districts
the direct tax within the United States, and for other purposes," approved June seventh,
aetB may be . h h d d d·
rest~red to former elg teen un re an SIxty-two, and under acts supplementary thereto,
legal owners upon or upon the same subject-matter, may be redeemed and restored to such
proof, &tc·'fatnd persons as shall make application therefor to the Secretary of the Treasury,
paymen 0 axes, I I he·' f I ) . fr Imterest., and ex- t lroug 1 t e ommlsslOller 0 nternal hevenue, withm two years om t Ie
penses. passage of this Rct, and furnish satisfactory evidence to said department
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